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A New oeh Begins for Chinu

1953 will rnark the beginning of a new
epoch in the long history of the Chinese people.

Ttre rehabilitation of the chinese economy
after decad.es of internal and external wars has

been comp}eted.. Now, energies are being
turned to X.arge-sca1e, planned economic Con-

struction which will transforill China from an
agricultural into an industrial country.

Dr-lring the three years since they estab-
Lished their own state and governrnent, the
liberated Chinese people have engaged in two
tasks of tremendous magniturd.e: helping the
Korean people repel the Amei"ican aggression
which has threatened their own bcrders, and
rebuilding the potriti.caJ., economic and. cultural
life of tkre ccuntny.

Both tasks have i:een well carried. out. In
Korea, the aggressors have been pushed. back,
with vast casualties, to the 3 Bth Parallel. At
home, we i:ave compleJed the agrarian reform
alnong 428 n:iliion rural people; reached, and,
in certain fielCs, surpassed pre-war production
peaks in both agriculture and industry; balanced
the budget, stabili-sed prices ancl built new rail-
ways, roacis, f actories, mines and huge water
eonservancy works. The wages of Chinese
workers in various inCustri.es have risen be-
tween 65 and 120 per cent since 1949, anC
peasant ineomes have improved still rnore. We
are engaged in a great effort to end illiteracy.
Education, literature and the arts are flourishing.

The econornic consequences of centuries of
rnisrule, however, are not to be completely over-
eome tn the space of three years. Industrially,
China is stilI weak. trn order to develop produc-
tion further and build a still rnore prosperous,
sti.Il stronger country, we need many new fac-
tories and mines-and we must re-equip exist-
ing ones with the latest equipment. First of
a1L, China must develop her heary industry-:,
the prerequisite to quick industriatrisation. E'
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The job ahead is, theref ore, of gigantie
proportions. But the Chinese people are cer-"

tain that they can do it, and do it well. Their
conf;dence rests on sure foundations-the rich'
natural resources of their country, the creati.ve'
initiative of huncireds of millions of li.berated
men and wolTlen, the superior advantages of
the people's democrati.c system, the wise Leader*'
ship of the Comrnttnist Party headed by Chai.r*
rnan Mao Tse-tufig', the setrfless help of the
Soviet Union, and unity with the entire' camp
of peace and democracy.

To accoil]plish the work that lies before
them, the Chinese people need peace through-
out the world. \Var brings destruction. Con-
struction requires a peacefu]. environnnent. The
Chinese people Love peace becau.se their hopes
for the future are inextricably bound up witl:.
it. That is why the Chinese people regard it
as their duty to continue to fight for a just and
reaBonahle settlernent of the Korean questi.on
and to dernand an immediate cease-fire as w-eItr

as to expose the efforts of aLl those who continue
in one way or another to sabotage the Korean
armistice talks and to attempt to spread the
war further afiekl. :

This, is al.so r,vhy the Chinese people take
an active part i.n the defence of peace every-
vrhere, and why they suy:port the decisions
of the Congress of the Peoples for Feace v,rhi.ch

has just concLucled in Vienna and rejoice in its
great success. The peopLe of China beli.eve
that peaceful coexistence between countries
having different political and eeonomie systems
is not only possible but necessdty, and they are
ready to trade with other countries on the hasis
of equality and mutual benefit.

fndustrialisation wiII bring prosperity and
happiness to the 475 million Chinese people'-
one fourth of mankind-and is bound to coil-
tribute to the welfare of all hurnanity anC the
security and stability of the whole wor1d.



Peo Ie Will Turn the Tide

Mr. Chairrnan, Fellow Delegates and Dear
Friends:

I I bring you the hearty greetings of the
peafe-loving Chinese people. I bring you their
rvish that this Congress shall succeeC in unit-
ing all who want co-operation to reign in the
world. Fresh frorn the victories achi eved by

, the Feace Conference of the Asian and Pacific
Regions, we join you with heightened deter-
mination to save the Peace.

, Ail of us have eOfne fuere representing the
overwhelming majority of the rvorlC's people.

We have come here carrying the rnandate cf
that mai ority. XVe have, in f act, come here to
turn the tide for peace.

we are meeting at a time which can be

termed. a fork in the road cf history. Befcre
Us lie two paths-one marked f or war and.

C,evastation, the other, f or peace, progress anC

the Bcssibility of avoiding "n/ar for a proLonged

period and perhaps forever.

History has often presented rnan with such

a choice. Particularly in recent tirnes has he

frequenttry stood hef ore trn-o ways between

vrhich he has hacL to Cecide. Each time he has

been,forcerl. Colvn the road to war. Each tir:ee

the d,ecision was rnaCe for man, or we shoi;Ld

Seyagainsthj.rn,b}'ahandfu].ofwarmakers
,nrho ran the corporations and cartels rn'hich

proflteC frorn whclesai-e destruetion'

Today, when lve again stanc J:ef ore that

fork in the roac, tiris same ruthless rninority
of nnankind vrould turn uS from the sanel:

course, &s bef ore. But in this era, such d eci-

si"ons can no tronger be mad.e unilaterally with-
i:ut consiCering the d.esires of the mai ority'
What is rnore, sueh decisj.ons now have to be

The of the speech made on December
13, 1952 ond day __9f the congress of the
Peoples held in Vienna.

*

Soong Chitrg Ling
Lead,er af the Chinese Delegatr,on to thg

Cangress of the PeaPles f ar Peaee

rnad.e under changing circumstances, when the
relationship of forces between the majority and
the minority of 'mankind is undergoing a rapid
transf orrnation. V{orld developments krave

caused a basic shif t in the balance betrveen
those rvho demanC peaee for the earth and
those who want war for their personatr proflt.
The world peece rnovement, with the great
Sovi.et people standing at the f orefront, has
gained considerably in strength. We have
come to a point in our historical development
where, for the first time, the maiority can break
throngh to a choice which is clearly in its own
interest. This time man has the power to
choose peace.

Tne substance of this po\E/er is the clear

stand of the rnaior!.iy of mankind on the solu-

ticns to the present international tension, the

universal clesire to prevent war and to settLe

ci-ifferen ces by negotiation. Tire base of this
pc-wer is the groqring reaLi.sation that wor1C

.tranquillty can be had if tire people g0 after it
-with 

co1trage and persistence. Each day SeeS

greater numbers of people unCerstanding this
power, whi.ch Lies in their own hands. Each

day sees greater numhers of people joining the
ranks of those who recognise the threat to their
weiL-being, who see the source of the thrreat,

who see the urgency of the situation and are

moveC to act for peace. As a consequence' in
rnany ]anCs, bitterness has been e)<pressed by
the people against the monopolist perpetrators

of the Korean agony. In lanCs where \,r/ar-i

rnakers control the economy, there are protests'

and restiveness over the increasing taxes, the
diurinishing diet, the lack of schools, hospitals
and houses. And in many countries which are

still enslaved, a vigorous struggle for true na-
tional independence is now being waged. This
struggle f or national independence is closely
linked with the fight for world peaee.

of course, we must take the total situa-
tion into account. We know how great is the
people's will for peace. This rnagnificent Con-
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gress is an accurate indication of just h.ow
broaci and immense that v,zill is. Bui we know,
too, that sonfte of the power the people possess

i.s still naient, especially in serreral sector.s of the
'Wesi. We know also that while our progress
is signiflcant, there are stiL"l important gaps in
Gur \,vork. And lvhile our faith in the even-
tual victory of peace over war is steady and
unwavering, still we have to go out and get
that victory. \Me have, again and again, to
Cisplay our courage and prCIve our sincerity hy
uniting with a"nJ/one 'who believes in negotia-
troir rather than resort to force.

Thus, we do not under-estimate our strength
3n the figirt for peace. Nor do we uncLer-
estimate ihe threat of war. trVe can see the
warrnakers' area of j,uf,uence shri.nking. We
can read and hear the benecanings of their Gwrl
spokesmen that they are lcsing the goodwill of
the vrhotre worl"d. -w*e can observe the process
of splitting and !.solation setting in as confiicts
arise arnong allies ov-er \Mar policies, ancl as the
aversion to rvar steadily mounts arnong the
people. Eut, we cen also see that the war-
rnatriers' influence is stiil sizable, that they are
utilising every kind of propaganda to distort
th.e t;:uth unCer tire guise of "defence of free-
dom and collective seeurity," and are advoea.t-
ing force and violence. As trong as i;his is the
situa'Lion, the wcr}d., you .ai:cl I and. our loved
cnes, are threatened by war. liie dare not fe=
lax our efforts. Hather, we must lift them to
new Ievels.

I eome from Asia. The people of Asia are
deepi.y perturbed by the f act that 'wars are
aLreaCy raging on our continent. They are posi-
tive in their demand that these wars, rvhi.ch
ha'u'e been forced on them, must cease -- and
that all threats of war must be remo*reC.. The
Peace Conference of the Asian and Faci.fic Re-
gions has dernonstrateC t}:.e determination of
the 1,60CI mi"lLion people who live in these re-
gions, the direction in r,vhich they are exerling
their efforts.

In the Near East, in the h{id.clIe East and
in North Africa, the pecple earnestly desire to
achieve independence and freeCorn and to
utilise their rieh resources to build a peacefuL
life. But there are those who want to organise
aggressive war blocs in these areas, rvho cic not
want to allow them either inCependence or

In Western Europe, the North Atlantic ag*
gressive bloc hangs like an omrnous dark cloud
over the peoples c-f Britain, Franee, Italy, the
NetherlanCs and l*Iorthern Europe-and espe-
cially cver the people of West Germany. These
peoples have just emerged from the ni$htrnare
of a great war, yet they are again being saddie4
with a heavy burden of arnzarnents and war
preparations. Needless to say; they will rlot
bend their backs docilely to this loaC. In the
last few years, they have been making
courageous efforts to throw it off and to
secure peaee, and today they are rnaking even
stronger efforts in this cause.

Peace-loving people throughout the world
are hoping that the people of ti:e United S'tates
wiil assu.me a special responsibility in this vital
work. I arn not referring to those already
acting for peace. We know these friends will
continue their rvork and intensify it, no matter
how the repi:essions increase. I arn speaking
to those Americans, the maiority of Americans,
who desire peace in their rninds and hearts
but have not yet tifted a f;.nger to get it. These
do not yet see that their own rvell-being and.
future are intirnateLy connected with the
napalm raids and saturation bombing and the
other murderous acts of the IJ.S. arnned forces
in Korea, and. v.riih tir.e m,achinations of IJ.S.
poltticians in both Europe and Asia.

In aii probability, you are somewhat
puzzled by the attitucle of the rest of the rvortrd,

tor,varCs the United States today. You are
wondering why, despite ail the saeriflces you
felt you have rnade, the world is not graieful
and is even angry at you f or it. You rnust
certainly have thought as you paiC your taxes,
accepted cuts in the purchasing power of your
wages ancl saw ycur Sons put into unrforrn, that
e.II these things \Mere necessary for Some good
purpose. But i.n f act yotL d.ici. not know, nor
did you reali.y inqui.i^e, where your money was
going or hovr it was being used. You did not
dig into the real meaning of ttie Marshall PIan,
the Atlantic Pact, the irilutuaL security Act, the
"police action" in Korea and so forth. You ditl
not know, perhaps, vrhat tire leaders of your
own government have to admit tod.ay: all those
billions and all those precious lives have gone

for naught. They have brought ontr3r rnisery
both at home and abroacl, because they do notseLf -ru1e.
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bring what the people need most-foodn hornes
and peace.

The fact is that the direction of the affatrs
of the Ameriean people has been allowed to faIl
into the hands of warmakers. They make your
doiiars and your sons work for them and. for
their purposes only" They build only f or war;
they spend only so that the money will wind
up in their own pockets in the form of corpora-
tion profits which amounted to 41.8 billion dol-
lars in 1951. They do all this unCer the pre-
tence that somebody threatened your way of
life, when actually the rest of the world is only
interested in living its own life. They try to
make the threat look real and to sell you a bill
of goods, only so that they can keep the pot
of proflts boiling. This was the origin of the
pacts for aggressi.on, the "defence" communi-
ties, the combat divisions, the rearming of West
Gerrnany and Japan and the actual war in
Korea.

And urhere has all of this led? 'As rnany
of your leading businessmen, trade unionists,
church leaders and scholars have said, it has
put the United States on the road to disaster
and threatens the rest of the world as it has
never been threatened before. This does not
mean the threat cannot and will not be met,
and decisively, if the need ari.ses. TVhat it does
mean is that the political and rnilitary leaders
of the United States are attempting to spread
havoc which is bound to engulf your ov/n dear
}:.omes and loved ones, while you have not done
anything to prevent it. They are stock-piling
materials and a.rmaments which can do thern
I3o good, and wl:ich you can neither eat nor
wear. Ttrey ere alienating all of Europe, Asia,
Africa, the it{iddtre East, and Latin Ameriea.
They eannot even get support in West Ger-
many and .Tapan, where the people and thre
youth clo not want American arftts and mili-
tary training.

Mincl you, all of ttiis is being dcne in your
name. RecentLy yoLr have elected yourself a
general to run your country. Of ccurse, Jrour'
el.ections are your owrn affair. We want
nothing to do rvith that. But please I'emem-
her that this general has said, among other
things, that Asians shouiri be used to fight
Asians, presurnablS" because he thinks Asian
trives are cheaper than American iives. Novr,

6

when the man you elect says things like this,
and bases his policy on such ideas, then it be-
comes our business too. He is taliring about
our sons and daughters. He is taiking about
continuing the spoliation of our own lailds, re-
sources and cul.tures. He is talking about con-
tinuing the wars in Korea, Viet-Nem and
IVIaIaya. Yet, as you should know, all of Asia
and the Pacific have recently demanded that
these and ali wars must stop immediately.

Tne American people cannot say that they
have no responsibility in this matter. ft was
your votes which put such a perscn i.nto the
highest office of your land. Now he is about to
continue the policies of his predecesscl:, only
in a stepped-up and more dangerous way.

This Congress prcr,,ides the Arnelican peo-
'pl€, like all the rest of us, with an excellent op-
portunity to understand the issues whi.eh ilnan-
kind f aees today and their respcnslbilitres in
regard to these issues. We hope that it wrIl
provide the impetus for a rn i..iespread. seareh
for the truth, and si;irnulate lvid,espread sup-
pcrt for those who have come here to repre -
sent the Ameriean people. lMe hope that the
Arnerican people -vrriil put a stop to the \4i a-i
policy of the united states Governrnent and its
encroachment on the national inderrencence
.and natl.onal rights of other peoples.

In thls struggle, so important Lo the peace
movement, the people of the United States wiLl
not be alone. They should always keep in
mind that the cause of peace has behind it thre
decisive mass of mankind, that it is a cause
which eannot fail. The Ameriean President,
Fnanklin D. Roosevelt, once told his pecple in
a dire mornent that they had nothing to fear
but fear itself . This was a thought which
inspired the whole nation. It should be brought
forward once again, so onee again it can do its
work. It shoulC inspire the peoptre of the Unit-
ed States to rebuff the warmakers, to Cernand
that the factcries be turned to peaeeful prod.uc-
tion, to demand that international co-operation
be the keynote of foreign policy, to resclutely
refuse to fight wars of aggression. If the Arne-
rican people can make this contribution, the
r,vorld can be assured of peace that rnuch the
sooner. By such meaRs all nations "urrith dif -
ferent political systems and ways of life ca.l:I

surely coexist in peace.

People's C?tina



tr{old EXiSh the Banner of Feace!
A poster dedicated to, the Congress
of the Pe,oytles tor Pea,ce

rn order to change the present situation,
to fortify world peace, we should all positively
carry out the following tasks:

'W'e demand that all present wars ceasee
and particularly the Korean, Viet-Nam and
Malayan eonfliets. The American people should
caII Eisenhower to account for the promise
which he made to the Ameriean people to settle
the Korean war, on the strength of which he
was etrected president. we demand that the
settlement be on the basis of a cease-fire, repa-
triation of aII war prisoners, withdrawal of atl
forei.gn troops, and allowing the Korean people
tr: settle their own problems; anC not the sub-
stitution for United states troops by others,
unCer Elsenhower's vicious policy of ,,Asians

to flght Asians."

We demand that all war preparations stop,
that armaflftents be ir."tmediately anC sub-
stautially rectuced, that the rermilitarisaa;ion of
West Genmany ancl Japan cease imrneciiately,
that money and nnaterials be used to meet the
urgent requirements of the various nations and
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especially for the welfare of the peopie. Fur-
ther, we demand that coneerted efforts be rnade
on all sides to reduce all other internationaL
tensions and strains, and that these rneasures
include the abolition of trade and cultural
barriers. 

F

We dernand the conclusion of a Five-
Power Peace Pact which is the rvish of the
Chinese people as well as the common desire
of the people of the rest of the world; we de-
mand that the United Nations carry out all the
principles embodied in its Charter so as to re-
store the faith of the people of the world in the
United Nations; we dernand a strict ban on
atomic, bacteriological, chernical and all other
weapons of mass destruction.

We demand that there be no meddling by
one country in another country's business, no
infringement of territory or exertion of poli-
tical pressure. AIi relationships must be as
between equals.

Dear friends, our tasks are clearly defined.
We can see that we have the strength of hun-
dred.s of millions behind us. But there are
hundreds of millions more who are needed and
who can be brought into the peace movement
by virtue of the fact that peace is in their minds
and hearts. Many are at present inarticulate.
Manly are as yet unorganised. 'We must open
the way for them to join us and to speak out.
sorne of them will agree with everything which
we advocate. some will agree with only part
ononly with one point-that the world. rnust
have peaee. Let us make and keep close eon-
tact with all. we will show them that we
practise what we ad.vocate. We wiII fiegotiate
with them and together decide how we can best
co-operate and mo\re the world peace move-
rnent forward. united, the people wiII turn the
tide of events towards peace.

Coming from China and knowing what
amazing progress our people have rnad,e once
they created stability in their own country, my
vision of the world in peace is truly xike that
of a heaven on earth. This is a promise }ee1d
ont not only to our ci:iJ.dren, but it:.s scrne*
thinp; thai w=e ourselvcs can enjoy, having burilt
it in oul: otvn time.

Let us rn*ve on to pe ace and
Ilew world!

bright
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The
IES

With the rapid development of every
aspect of work in the People's Republic of
China during the past three years anC the stili
rnore rapid deveLopment foreseen in the inn-
neediate future, there is a great and gror,ving
demand for personnel of all kinds to serve
the people's state.

It is the work of the Ministry of Fersonnel
to ad.mi.nister, train, distribute and see to the
welfare of the personnel in government organs.
and enterprises-or, as they are caltred in New
China with priCe and affection, the cadres of
the people's state.

When the People's Republic of Ckrina was
founded on Cctober L, L949, tirere were in the
whole country only V20,000 eadres, exctrusive of
military personnel. Now, as of September 2A,
1952, there are 3,310,000 clvilian. cad.res, an in-
crease of more than four and a half times. Tnis
indicates something of the magnitude of the
task faced by the Ministry of Personnel.

Where has this great number of new cadres
confte from? A very large percentage are poli-
tically active workers and peasants u'ho cam.e
to the fore during the various great national
rulovements carried ou I since the liberation of
the country-the n').ovem.ent to resist American
aggression and aid Korea, the great lanC reform
movement, the patriotic movement of increas-
ing proCuction, the san f an* and the u)u f an* n
movements.

Another source of cadres are the grad.uates
frorn the universities and vocational' secondary
schools. These young peoptre are now joining

I The sayl fan movement-On New Year's Day,
1952, Chairrnan $rIao Tse-tung caLled upon the whole
nation to wipe out corruption, r,vaste and bureau-
cratism among government personnel (abbreviated
to the so,'tv, faw, "three-anti rc.ovement" in Chinese) .

** Wzt fg,rl means the "five-anti morfernent"
afiiong business ci.rcLe-s, i.e. against bribery of govern-
ment personne$ tax evasicn, theft of state property,
eheating on governrnent contracts, and steaJ.ing eco-
nc:nic infor;rration for private speculation.-Ed. p. C"
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E"GEnlng

Peop! CiviE Servcffi fs
Am Tze - \ryes?

Nfi,n'i,star of Personnel

the nati.on's peacefuL construction und.er il
unifled state plan oro assignrnent. In the ear}"y
days of liberation, a great number of stud ent,s
from the colleges and secondary schooLs rrvere

assigned to various governntent Cepartrner:'ls
and enterprises after short per!.ods of specral
training. The tirird reserve of cadres is tkre
Large numbelr cf inteliectuals who receiveci
their training in the oLC society but who have
reeeived fresh training in line wi.th the neecls
of .the work.

This very oorrriderable body of cadres nori,i
at r,i,,orh has enableC the People's R,epublic to
make its rapid advances in so rnany spheres of
construciive work, but, with a populati.on of
47 5 million and the prospects of large-scaLe
econornic construction in the coming Jrears, the
country wiltr need a constant addition of nev/
caclres. The work of drawing these cadres
f,rom the ranks of the working cLass and. the
peasants, from amCIng the young intellectr-la1s
.and other social groups, will require careful.
and long-range planning.

Cadres F rom Schools amd Coileges
one of the main methods of enlisting and

training cadres is through thre regular schooLs
and colLeges. More than 60,000 stud ents
graduated from institutions of higher learning
in the past three years, and most of then: were
found suitable f or assignment by the state
under its unifled plan. In the sumrm.er of lg5t,
for example, 99.4 per cent of the graduates ,toali
up such assi.gnments mainly in the various eeo-
nomic enterprises and organs and especially in
the factories and. mines. In the summer of
1952, again, out of tlr.e 2?,000 grad.uates, 16,00G
were assigned to the enterprj.ses and organs of
econornic construction, while 12,000 of them
went to assist basic construeti.on in factories
and mines.

These young people have shown the finest
characteristics of china's youth energy and
enthusiasm, eagerness to learn and. improve
their prof essional skills, honesty and dedica-

People's Cltina



tion to the serviee of the people. After a
period of prdeticatr training, most of them have
beeorne the junior core of their organisations.

In addition to the regular schools, many
goverhment organs have established their own
specialised schools and training classes to
develop cadres. The Ministries of Railways,
Agriculture and Finance and other govem-
rnent departrnents, trained l" X.,200 eadres in this
way in 195r.. These courses are usually sl:Ort,
but the trainirtg, whieh is intensive and closely
Iinked with the actual requirements of the
work, has given good results.

Experienee has shown that it is an impor-
tant task to rettain personnel who got their
practical experiehce of work in the old society,
and to help them in adjusting their style of
work to the needs of today. trn order to
help eddres to make these adjustrnents in their
outtrook, several Peop1e's Revolutionary IJni-
versities have been established. In ttre past
three years, 100,000 students have graduated
frorn these after acquiring a basic knowledga
of social science and the various policies of the
People's GoVernrnentn 

.

Retraining Cadres

In order to provide advaneed training for
cadres, oh entirely new type of regular univer-
sity has been established-the People's llniver-
si.ty. firis gives training to those cadres who
already have a eertain amount of praetical ex-
perience in their particular fleld of work and.
who ean therefore be quickly given the neces-
sary theoretical and special knowLedge which
vrill trahsfortrrn them into the wbll qualified
specialists needed for national construction.

In 1951 and L952, this university trained
rnore than 2,60[l cadres, 95 per cent of whorn
were cadres empLoyed in various state organs
and enterprises. There are now several such
universities in various eentres. Besides, in the
surlmer of 1952, over 15,300 cadres who had
an educational standard equivalent to that of a
secondary school graduate were sent to various
erniversities to raise their Leve1 of speciatrised
knowledge.

Another method of retraining such cad,res
is by "rotation training." Temporarily freed
from thein work, the cadres of a goyernment
organ or enterpiise in turn pass through short
eourses in ideological and political education,
knowledge of governrnent policies and profes-
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sional techniques. This training has been cor-
ried out on a very large sca1e. In the past
three years, more than 11200,000 eadres, includ-
ing a eonsiderable nurnber of cadres working
in rural districts, have taken part in such train-
ing. Experience has shown that suctr courses
have raised the level of political conseiousness
of these cadres and prod.uced a ne\^/ enthusiasm
and spirit of initiative.

Great attenticn has al.so been paid to
enabling the veteran ,evoluiio*a*y .*ar* whc
were workers and peasants under the old re-
gime ts get the fol.mal education whieh they
were deprived of in the past. Many speeian
extension s'ehootrs'and short-terrn worker-pea-
sant seeondary sehools have been established to
give this' training, and the number of these wiltr
be greatly inereased in the ,near {uture.

rule, they have a study period of ,from one and

These stud,ies are alt closely linked with the
progress of the great movements previously re-
ferred to. Each of these great movements is
a test of a cadre's knowledge, organisational
ability and. moraL character. Eaeh has streng-
thened the cacres in their dedication to the
service of the people and the New Demoeracy.
T1rose who have proved their quality .in these
movements have become the flrm core of actuan
administrative and production work, and many
of them have been promoted to more respon-
sible positions.

Promotion of Cadres
Preliminary statistics from the North,

Northeast, Northwest, East, central-south and
show that more than tsT4,b00
rnoted to more responsible
few months after the s&n fan

movement, and over 24,500 of these we,re ap-
pointed to positions above the county level.



Paqticular attention has heen paid to the
promotion of new cadres from the ranks of the
working class. As a result 'of the democratic
neforms in industrial enterprises by which the
leading role of the workers was consolidated
and the other great national movements
already referred to, a great number of work-
ing class activists were developed, large num-
bers of whom were promoted to more respon-
sible posts. In the past three years, more than
84,000 such cadres were trained and appointed
tc }eading positions in Northeast China alone.

These new eadres from the working elass
have a high degree of revolutionary enthusiasm. .

-They are able to maintain close contact with
the masses of the workers; they understand the
tec.hnieles of production; they possess practical
l<nowledge of actual working conditions and
know hopu to develop and rely on the initia-
tive of the masses of the workers in order to
solve production problems. Because of these
qualities, they have been able to exert a signi-
frcant influence in earrying through the d.emo-
cratic reforms in the various state enterprises
and in developing produetion. Our experience
in th,e work of promoting cadres has shown us
that close links between the leading personnel
and the masses must be maintained; the abili-
ties and character of the cadres before they are
promoted must be carefully considered; and
eareful training and active assistance to cadres
hoth before and after promotion must be given.

Re-distribution 0f Cadres

Great importance attaehes to the work of
ne-distri.buting and assigning eadres according
to the needs of national construction" In 1949,
for example, a trarge number of cadres were
transferred from the old liberated areas to the
newJ.y liberated cities and rulral areas to build
up the main structure of the People's Govern-
ment mnd to carry out Land reform in the newly
liberated regions" In the past few years, a
year}y number of 300,000 cadre-s took part in
the land reform movement. f'urthernnore,
\fire have temporarily transf erred over 40,000
cadres to take part in the Huai River project
and nearly 5,000 in the construction of the
Chinkiang Flood Detention Easin on the rniddXe
reaehbs of the Yangtse River.

'tseginning with 1951., in order to meet the
growing needs of industrial rehabilitation and
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reconstruction, large numbers of outstanding
cacires were transferred to factories, mines and.
other state enterprises. Incomplete statistics
from October, 1951 to October, 1952 show that
more than 54,000 cadres were so transferred.

In addition to these, a large numkrer of
young intellectuals also entered the factories,
mines and. other state enterprises during the
period October, 1951 to October, 1952. These
numbered. 15,000 in the Northeast, Northwest,
East, Central-South and Southwest China"

Thr-. transfer of veteran revolutionary
cadres to the new work of industrial manage-
ment has produced excetrIent results. Great
credit goes to them for rnastering their new
work so quickly. Although the vast majority
of them had never done such econornic work
before and were not acquainted wi.th such
teehnical processes, they have a well-rounded
outlook, are clear and definite in their views
and, have a certain theoretical knowledge of
Marxism-Leninism. Ttrey are aecustorned to
coping with difficulties; they have organising
ability and know how to maintain close eon-
taets with the masses. Ttrus most of them,
after a period of hard study and practical ex-
perienee, have been able to do their neur jobs
very satisfactorily. The idea that veteran re-
volutionary cadres cannot direct a factory and
that only the old noanagerial staffs are qual.ified
to run industrial enterprises has been proved
completely wtrong.

The rational re-distribution of availabtre
technical eadres has greatly helped in solving
the problems caused by the lack of technical
personnel in the country. In addition to the
intensifrecl training crf cadreso st"lch re-distribu*
tion will continue.

Cadres' Irnproved Condit,ions

During the long years of the revolutionary
war, the material conditions under which our
cadres Lived were very hard, and even in tt^e
period immediately succeeding the estahlish*
ment of the Central People's Government, our
state finanees rmrere still faced with great diffi-
culties. On the one hand, support for the
liberation fronts had to be maintained, while
on the other, it was necessary to restore the
nationaL econoffty destroyed by the long years
of war and invasion. Improver:nents were rnade
in the material conditions of our cadres after
1949, but their trife was still hard. The fur*
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d;her improvement of the finan-
cial. and economic condition
of the cou.ntry as a whoLe
and the raising of the stand-
ards of living of the broad
rmesses of the people that has
.been brought about in the past
three years have enabled the
FeopLe's Government to rnake
substantial increases in the reaj
wages of its cadres.

During 1951 and L952, all
government agencies through-
out the country made upward
adjustments in cadres' wages in
accordance \Mith the unified
rdirectives of the Central Peo-
ple's Government. For exam-
p1e, in September, 1951, the
Mrages of eadres in government
agencies directly under the Cen-
tral People's Government were
ancreased on an average by rnore
'ehan 11 per eent. In Northeast China, the ad-
.tustrnent of May, 1951 brought an average in-
crease of 15 per cent, while another adjustment
in ApriJ", 1952 brought the total rise to 30 per
cent.

TIle standards of subsistence, welfare and
subsidiary grants to the families of cadres
who are living on the so-called "provision
system"* have also been increased. This as-
,sures these cadres of an adequate standard of
triving, and rnany everyday living problems that
$nevitably arose in the past have been solved
satisfaetorily"

Tn March, 1952, the State Adrninistratlon
Council issued draft regulations for a unified
inerease of subsidies to personneL working
'r"Lnder ttre "provision systern," and in July, it
approved and prom.ulgated standard scales of
mubsidies and wages for ah cadres of the Peo*

s Cadres who are paid under this system do not
dravr a fixed salary" The state provides them and
.rnemhers of their family with foodstuffs" living
quarters and other necessities up' to a e ertain
standard., as weIL as subsidies in money for current
expenses. This system was one of the nernarkabLe
features of the life of the devotect eadres instituted"
during the early days of the revoluti.onarl' r?love-
ntent" It is heing gradually replaced by the re-
gular wage slrstem.-Ed" F" C,

Jwm,wury J, I95S

New China is training thousands sf young cad,res for her rapidly
developing indErstry. Our picture shows students having a practieat
.lesson at the newly-estabtished Peking lron and Steel rnstitutc

ptre's Governmemt. These negulations arL,' the
foundation for a unifled systenm of material re*
ward.s fon personnel worklng in Eovernment
agencies, and they have also resulted in a fur*
ttrer considerable improvement in their
standard of living" Cadresn wages will in gen-
eral be increased" frorn 10 to 30 per cent
throughout the country, or by more than 30 per
eent in some speciaS. areas"

Ai the same timre, rrm Juily L, 1952, the
State Adrninistration Council issued a Cirective
fon the extension of free xnedicatr services to
the working personnel of a1]- level.s of the Peo*
ple's Government througliau.t the eountry, of
the various political parties, people's organisa*.
tions and their various organs and enterpri.ses-
In addition, expenditure orr welf are serviees
for the eadres has been increasing in the past
few years; thus the difficulties nf those eadres
who have healry fami.ty responsihiiities have
been fundamentaXly soh,ed.

The continuous improvement of the
standard of living cf the broad m.asses of the
people, ineh.rding the cadres, is one of our
fundarnental national polici.es. Aithough mueh
has been done in titis respect, much, as wtr i:

know, still remains to he done" The economie
development of our country is the assurancs
of further steady impnovernent"

Ttr



*#e SJeughser in Korea!

In the latest of e series of brutal rnassaeres
of unarmed prisoners of $rr.&r, ttri,s time in the
-U.S. stoekede at Pongarn Island, 87 P.O.S/"'s
of the Korean and Chinese side werc .killed
asrd 120 were wounrfled om. Decerttber 14, 1982.
The prisoners urere shst at 'trro&Rt-blenk rarrye
fromn 'autornatics and maehine-guns as they
stmd singing patr:iotie songs. This r,nuch is:
admittd by the fJ.S. cani1) authodties.

tro'reign lWinister Chou &r-Tai en December
2I lodgpd a stern prote-st* *gainBt this new
outrage with Lester Pesrson, President of the
TJ.N. General Assenn.r'ly, pointing out that it
foltrowed imn:ediately on the acoption by the
General Assernbtry of the itlegal resolution on
the Korean question w'irich wab based on" the
Xndian dreft resolution"

This latest of U.S. crimes has shown up
wi.th still greater clari.ty the loathesome hypro-
erisy of the American mitritary chiefs who pre-
tend to be holding the prisoners in order to
"protect them." china's Foreigp Minister de-
mrands that &n end be put to these bestial

* trrinted as & sr.lppien:ent to tkris issue"

erimes; that those responsibtre for them be
severely punished. He calls again for an enri
to the waf in Korea with aII its horrors.

In his reply to Lester P'earson on De6€m*
ber 14* nejecting the Decernber 3rd resolutiom
of the LI.N. GeneraL Assembly as illegal, Chou
En-Iai pointed out that in fact the resolutiom
fui'Iy aeeepts the IJ.S. stand, for the forcible
det@tion of prisoners of war after the sigrring
&f ea *nmistice, in eontravention of the Geneva
s6rs,vention, humanitarian' principles and.' the
terms of the Draft Armistice Agreement itself.
In the Bast year, more than 8,000'P.O.Vf,'s have
been, killed or wound'ed by the Lr"s. forees im
pursusnee of their object of forcible detemtion
of P.O.T[r.'s. In these,cirfl,lmstanees, the f€-
solution condoned. and abetted the bestial
violenee of the Lr.s. forees" This was soom
made tragically evident.

Even while the seventh session of the
General Assernbly was meeting, the Ameriearn
arrny lvas massacring hundreds of p,o"w"'s for
puch "crimes" as "cotrnmunicating with another
prisoner," "passing a message to another pri-
soner," ete" rt is only too elear that the

0etober 13, tr4:

trf,.oje. 11 P.O.TY's wounfled

October L4:
Koje. 15 P.O.trlH's woumded

0ctober 232
Pusan. I P.O"Iff's wCIErndef,

Oetober 262

Koje. 76 F"0.VY's hille# CIr

wounded

Ootober 2?:

Yongehom. 5 P"O.W's wountred

t0ctober P8, 2*, .30:

Koje and. Cheju- I"8S P"O.TS'g
killed or woErnded

Novenber 6:
Pongam" 2l P"0.W's wounded

3$ovember ltr:
Cheju" L P"O.VY. kf;lled

THE BI,ACK RECORD
fT.S. CRIMES AGAENST KOREAN

AND CTIINESE P.O.YY'S

On, Getober 14, th,e seoenth
sessdosa of ttte U"J\r. General
Assemblg begam.

Novemben 16:
Koje. L P"O.TP. kiilled

3fovember 252
Koje, SZ P.O.TV's wounded

Novomber Pg:
Koge. I P.O.Iry, woumde#

Deeember 4:
Koje. 11 F,O,THzs woumf,ed

I)ecemben ?s

Koje. I P,O.Iffi" killed and
wotmded

December 10:
Koje. I F.O.SY. killed sfird
P.O.lV's wound"ed

I)ecemher Ltr:

Koie, 2 F.O"\ff's wounded

Deeember 14s

Pongam. 87 P.0,trry,s killed and
190 wounded
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Fomgam mass murder was the result of the
direct encouragement given by the adoption
of the illegal resolution; it proves once more
that what the so-called principle of ,'voluntary
repatriation" or 'nnG forcible repatriation"
advocated by the rr.s. really means is the use
of murder to force prisoners to remain in IJ"s.
eustody.

The soldiers sf the various nations serving
under the ff"S" command in Korea are also
payins a heary priee for the criminal polieies
,approved by- the fr,s" satetrlites. In anotJrer
vain effort to put "mil.itary pressure,, on the
Korean peopLe, van Fleet launched an attaek
sn the sankumryung sector north,of Kurnhua on
cetober L4, the day the GeneraL Assembly
opened. More than 25,000 rr.s. and satellite
troops were hilled or wounded., and over 280
trlanes wer,e shot down or damaged in the one
and a half months' fighting which followed and

which resulted in complete defeat for the IJ.S"
forces"

The atrocities against Korean and Chinese,
P.O.'W.'s and the casualties in the Korean wax"
can only be ended by stopping the shooting;
in Korea. The people of the worLd dernand.
an immediate end to all fighting in Korea as
a first step' to a reasonable settLement of the
whole Korean question. This was the unani-
rnous demand. macle by the 1,857 representa-
tives of hundreds of milXions of people of
all lands, including the United States, who
met recently at the great Congress for Peace
in Vienna. I{re IJ"}d. must take heed. of this
demand. If the il,legal resolution is aLlowed
to stand, as Chou En-lai has warned, Lester
Pearson in his reply, "all those who support
the war polieies of the ruling elique of the
united States must bear the grave responsibitrity
for the eonsequenees of such aetion."-L.F.C.

hat Is
Your D@eisiem ? \

' Jos'n hlintsn

It was in Peking's "Forbidden City" that
we heard them: Eneoh, Quinn, O'Neatr, Kniss

-fsqs voiees, s@ differeat, yet $o much alike.

"Nfy nanne is Kenneth L" Enoch, First
Srleutenaqt in the U.S. Air F'orce " . . . " came the
frrsI a volce so certaigrXy American.

'e . .. X had thirty ordiaary neisgions arld two
gerrl!-bornbins miseior-ls " . o ."

Ctrearly, distinctly, the words fiIIed the
room. . One by gno, they sank echolessly into
the huge beams above us, as though their bitter
truth were being trapped forever in the depth
of thi* aucient hall, They to].d of the beeterio-
trogieatr warfare !6sfr*re$, of the assignments, the
secreey, and. then- l
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t'. . " " Itrl t.I.e Sariwon area, we let down tcr
500 feet and at 200 rniLes per houn airspeed, \nre
ciropped the two germ bombs. . . . "

So simple. o o .

Nothing's barred in war, it's al1 the
same. . . biit is it? In spite of themselves, the
boys began to thinl<"

With the steadied anger of one who at 1ast
realises he's hee.ra deaeived, Quinn's high, thin
voiee poured, from the rncving reel:

({Beeause I ann a sotrdier I rnust follow
orders. . . . r eould not refuse to do this crime"
But on the other hand I r{as the person whry
did this inhurnarr erime agairyt the peAp1g, by

IS



carrying germ bombs and dropping them where
$nnoeent wonnen and children would be the
most tikely victirns."

lMe sat there in silence, i.istening, wond.er-
[Rg" Yes, w.'8, too, were Americans, ordinary
Amerieans like these boys; and deep in our
hearts we all knew, it we had been in their
position, trained as they w.ere, we, toE]" would
lrave done the same"

{6.+*

As I Listened, rnemories of Los Alamos-
fihe people, the mountains, the laboratories
tueked away in canyCIns-crowded hefore me.

Why had we been there?

\Mhat had we fetrt? Guilty?-hTs.

Like the boys rvhen they dropped the
bombs, though "rr's were uneasy, we never
thought to blame ourselves personally for our
share in the destruction of human li.ves. To
them ntord.ers were ord.ersr" to us-we, weretupure" scientists, seeking. the truth, and ,,the
"tnuth has ,o 

,,Torals.,'
But whyJhis "truth"? Why atomic bombs?

Because Nazi Germany was working on it
too. . " 

t'defence'l 
: . ",

But if thei could o'-e made-were they .to
be used? This was never stated. And as
O'Neal said of himself, so it was with most of
us-(6tr tried as much as I could not to think
about ilrr-q7s were pure in our "pure,t scienee,
working on an academie question-so we
thought. The use of our di,scoveries-that was
r,rp to the governnnent.

We sat in our laboratories, recording the
ticks of geiger counters, arguing over n'scatter-

ing eross sections," lost in a world of atoms.
And on Sundays there were the mountains, the
fresh rabbit tracks aeross shirnmering fields
of white, and. the rinling echo of laughing
voices in a pile of skis anC sno\M.

Joan Hinton, a nuelear physicist fornrerly rvork*
ing dt the Los alamos atomie plant in F[ew llfiexieo,
was one of the f,,S. clelegates to the Feace Confererrce
of the .&.siam and Fa,eflffie P"egions. $he wrote these
peflectiCIns wrhile listening ts the .testimonies of rJ.s.
geHnc-rva,r airute,n "The eyes of the wortd _a^re

foeused on vorr," she tetts EI.s. plrysicists, and askso
"'VUhat is your decision?' 

i,,

Casual talk of the hydrogen bonnb. . . e

This was pur life-reality to us. Suffer*
ing? People dying?-impossibl+our calcutra*
tions were so harmless and our world. s&
beauti-ful .,..

As the voices of the pilots talked on-ofl
typhus, cholera, smallpox, plague-of lectures
on atorn bornbs-one -began to wonder. They
were briefed on gerrn warfare, then ordered te'
drop germ bombs, they were briefed on atomie
warfare-and then?

Again I thought of Harry. . . e

Ttre way he rubbed hip swollen hand orih

the way up in the car" :

The way he'reached in his pocket to hand
over his coins. 

,

And that strange intangible feetring, Whem
those nickels were so n'hot" that the geiger
counter jammed,-when I suddenly realised
"Harry's gCIt it bad."

trt took him a nronth to die-" his body
slowly rotting away. Bit by bit his hair fell
out, his teeth loosened, his body swelled into
one big blister. Then-peritonitis, insanityu
death o . ! . And we sat there and watched, and
there was nothing we courld do.

But Harry was only one. \trkrat about
Japan? Our pure science, our preoeeupation
with our own tiny worLd, had suddenly conne
to this-to Harry t'nuttiplied 1"50,000 tirnes.

And now, .lo"r, y"lru t"t"l, baeteriologicalr
warfare against the Koreans and Chinese, and'
again pilots are being briefed anew for atomie'
warfar€ n . . . But the scientists still work on"[

Thinking politics beneath them, they have
found themselves gradually caught in an ever
tightening noose, until now they are forced to,
setrtr their souls if they wish to continue in re*
search. For those with a conscienee, for those
who speak out, it is beginning to mean their
bread.

Yet the majority, Like the majority of
Americans, are wrapped in a cloak of ignorahe€:.
They are told they are working for defence,
and they tend to believe it.
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Eut what has "defenee" to do with Korea?
Who are the Koreans? What menaee are they
to Americans? Why should we be trying to
exterminate them as a people-straflng them,
bornbing them, burning them with napalm?
Secretly, in mad desperation, spread their land
wlth virul.ent bacteria-a last bitter attempt
to wipe them out with plague, cholera,
eneephalitis?

\Me? Yes, wE, the Arnerican peopl.e, have
Let this happen, through our indifference!
through our lack af political awareness, fhrough
our i,rresponsibility in allowing such nren to
gain eontrol.

And asain ,n" "";u of o]nru"i ealled out
from the moving reel . . . . u'The United States
Government knows these facts. . . . But the
people don't know, because the Goverr*uht
doesn't want them to know. . . . When I think
of my future, when I think of some day. . .'when
my son asked me what I did in Korea, how can
I tell him that I came over here and dropped
germ bombs on peoptre. . . ? How can I go baek
and face my farnily in a ci.vilised world?
. . . But when the full realisation of what I had
done came to ffio, the suffering and misery that
I've caused, it was enough to split my very
soul asunder. .,.to

And later, r.,

"Have you thought. . . that the very fact
of having made this testimony about bacterio-
logieal warfare rrray, couLd, lead. to some re-
prisals against your family in the United
States?... f don't know ... whether wh"rl you
yourself return the military or the authorities
might take some action against you," came the
voiee of Dr. O1ivo Oliviero, member of the
International. Scientific Commission, then ques-
tioning Kniss.

"Yq*, n didr" I:e answered. "I gave that
considerabLe thought. " . . If tkley in any form
take reprisals on my wife. . . n],y parents, any
mernber of our farnily, they will only be admit-
ting their guilt to this method of warf are. I
have enough faith in the American peoptre. . . .

the average Am.erican, that they wil]. not allow-
anything to happen to my wife. As for myself,
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they may try some sort of reprisal. Again, ttre
American people on policy will stand behinet
me 100 per cent. If they don't, I mean, there
are some things a man tras got to stand up and
fight, I mean, it'I1 never be conquered laying
down or merely accepting it very meek1y."

The reel was finished" For a rnintfte, lre
sat there in the greaf silent hatrI, thinking" Four
rnen had stood up. Four men had dared to tel}
the truth' {. +r, ri.

There will be serearns of "Fakesll'-fosfr na

one who heard. these voiees will be fooled. Only
Americans ean speak u'American" l And. that
tinge of southern drawl in O'NeaI's "ma-own
fam'Iy" is n:rore genuine than a thousand'doeu-
ments could. ever be. No " . . these boys are
rea].. Gernc warfare ,is l'eal" And it's time we
Americans understood what is being done in
our name.

Sitting there,, 1 could not help but think
again of you physicists, wherever you may be,

at Los Alamos, at Hanford, at Tennessee, at
Chicago, you who are still working 'on atomic
bombs-do you ever wonder what it, is you are
doing with your lives? How much longer can
you stand to sell your dignity as human beings,
to mutilate science under the eloak' of "de-
feiee"? Who is it you are working to anni-
hilate? In Pyongyang, Korea, there was an

old man by the name of Han Sang Kuk-but
he's dead lrow". He and his two small grand-
children-dead of cholera. Their crime?*
Playing with strange flies found. in their yard
after the eircling of IJ.S. planes.

These are the people you are aiming' to
kill. These babies, these old people, rvhat
threat are they to you?

Today, when the eyes of the' world are

focused. on YoU, there is .this you must under*
stand: !.t's not through fear that they condemn
you; the people know their strength; they have

no doubt as to who would win if the IJ,S. were
to start another world \Mar. , '

No, it is in the name of peace,. of life, , of

the dignity of science and man that theS'

condemn you, that they ask-What Is Your
Deeision?

1fr



Peki,ytg's Maru)r Sro ges

Kublai Khan in all his m4gniflcence never
enjoved such spiendiJ-trr--tr-i-.J ;;; as the

ated Peking do today" Never
this theatrical capital of China
ch a variety of plays and styles

of presentation" There is an unrivalled col1ec-
tion of acting talent. The staging af its best
[s supenb.

The theatre of peking today runs the
gamut of dnarnatic production from East to

evolving, Some are emerging, as theSr often
have in the past, frorn the inexhaustible loarnof folk art" others are atr)pearing out of a
synthesis of progressive modern and traditional
chinese forms. Yet beeause of the al1 pervad.-
ing surge of revolutionary thought inspired by
great eommoa aims and the prinoiples of a New
Demoeratie ,eulture, the general i*opresqion in
all this ety is not of confusion,
hut of eh an p4pert is raising
manJr and sornq extremely
skilful

And this is ed garden.
This is true not o _four large
theatre grouBs pl es and the
Yoqth Palace Theatre and otherq bqt for the

ong the
for the
troupes
its first

children*s Theatre" F our rnillion people visited
theatres in Peking }ast Jrear.

The intens"e interest of the audience is quite
an the Feking was
a ing But except
re sta troped by the

progressive i.ntellectuals, attendance was a
haphazard affair. The audienee eame and
went, talked, gossipec and ate during the aets
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until some partieular star or scene appeared,
Not so today'. There is too mueh of nevr in*
terest now on the stages.

. Classical Theatre Most Popular
The classicatr ching hsr, (or peking Opera)

still holds pride of plaee. Ttris rich art, in
which Mei Lan-fang and his troupe holds an
unchallenged pre-eminence, is undergoing a
brilliant renaissance. ching trIs.i developed at
the imperial court as the most refrned expres-
sion of the classical stage. Now this magniflcent
heritage has been returned. to the , peopl.e.
Peking has Zg troupes in this style with cver
1,500 mernbers. Ttreyr are now u g
a basie re-assessment of the elassical e
from a modern outlook.ui

The theatre recently- in
Peking by the of CuIt an
unrivalled oppo f seeing ;;
types of elassigal ttreatre. Theatrical
(both state supported and privatery trro
from all over China took part in it; 1,60CI
dramati.c workers presented more than 20 styles
of drama in Peking theatres" The ehimg hs?,

again showed its outstanding role aE an exam-
ple of polished art.

A'n eminent sueeess waff scored by Li shao*
ehun in the role of htfonkey sun stu-kung in
heaven. Monkey storrns a heaven peopled by
heings with superhuman qualities of egotism,
eowardice, eonceit otr frustrated. r&ge-ssper"*
nnen in everfihing but intellect. They rave
and rant, hut all go down before Monkeyrs sharp
wits and mighty iron staff. Li shao-ehun
evokes the image of Monkey by supptre mon*
keyish gestures, suggestive, pantornimie but
never b5r outright mimicry. This is the typically
restrained style of the classie aetor. yet there
are some superb moments of ,,slapstick,, co_
medy- when Monkey steals the Fears of Long-
evity from heaven, he ean't resist appropriat*

* see The Reform of the ch,r,nese classf,eal Theuttrer
Peop1e's China, N0. L, lg5t"

Peoptre's China



A scene from the opera Wang Kuei ancl Li HSong-Hsi,ang produced by the Peking Peo-
ple's Art I'heatre. Libretto by Li Po-chao. Li Hsiang-hsiang is saved from a forced
marriase to the rocar 

"*':i'"f."iil1.%ffirtTl%"irT"'Elr";*er 
peasant rover' waus

From Theotres

Monkeg Puts Heauen in Disord,er-a Ming Dynasty story produced by the Chinese Drama
Research Institute in ching hsi, or classical Peking Opera style. Li Shao-chun (seated),
a National Theatre Festival laureate, gives an outstanding performance as Monkey

Peking'sScenes



Peki ns

A gay dance by
the visiting Ru-
manian Army
Song and Danee

Ensernble

The Cleoer Gi;rl Liu,
a Peking Ping Chu
Experimental Troupe
production, is a tale of
moderrr marriage. Hsin
Feng-hsia (left), Ttrea-
tre Feslf,val laureate,

in the title role

The classieal thea
modern plays an

make Pekin

?sao ?soo's
in the life
the Rornanee
ed in the st:

Woodctttter Liw and
Drum dance-play pres(

Tbe flnale of Gogol's Inspector-General, a Youth Drama Academy production



Mo ny Stog es
), masterpieces of the Western stage,
visiting provincial drama troupes

s theatre life rich and varied
Theatre Festival lau-
reates Fang Juei-chuan
and Fu Chuan-hsiang
in the title roles of a
version of the ancient
romance Liang Shan-
po and Chu Ying-tai,
presented in Peking by
the East China Shao-
hsing Opera Experi-

mental Troupe

iapture and Release, oD episode
I one of the prime ministers in
of the Three Kingdoms dramatis-
e of the Shansi Province Theatre

0

\e Fairy ?or, a Hunan Provinee
rted by a troupe from Central-South

Flower
China

Galina Ulanova, famous Soviet ballerina, and her
partner, IJ. G. Kondratov, performing in Peking

A scene from lfot o Cieada, by a railway wagon repairer, Itrei
Lien-tseng. Produced at the Youth Palace Ttreatre



Looking up the Kuanting Gorge-the dam
whieh will form the reservoir will be built at

its narrow mouth

Building the
Kuqnting Reservoir
Begun in October, 19b1, China,s biggest
man-made lake south of the Great
Wall, 220 sq. kms in extent, will, when
completed in the autumn of lgb3, end
floods along the Yungting River and
store water for irrigation, navigation

and. hydroelectric power and peasant builders eo-operateA bulldozer

celebrating cornpletion of the diversion tunnel The entrance to the 495-metre long diversion tunnel



i"mg thc dish as weII. Li shao-ehun ranks with
the finest d"ancers of any country"

iVlany Pr*vincial Sty'lm

IWost eountl"ies }:.ave onllr one or two cen-
tnes of dramatic art from whieh theatrical
sr tour the pe qy" rn china there are
& and more rieaL eer:tres in various
parts of the country, each of which has de-
vei.oped its own distinetive form of the classical
r"rational theatre with differences of rnake-up,
rnusie, interpretation, staging arising out of the
p,articular interests of the local people.

Near Sklaohsing, just south of Shanghai in
the lswer Yangtse valley, for instanee, the pea-
sant perfortrnances of ',nre1l,-known ballads and
f olk taLes were taken by the profeesional
troupes, amalgamated with elements of ttre
Fe}<ing opera and reffned into a'distinctive forrn
mf its owrl--shaohsing opera" Ttris develop-
rnent has taken plaee only in the Last fifty years.
rtrhile Peking troupes are traditionally all rnale

-from which stems many neeessary conven-
tions in depicting f,ernatre charaeters--Shaohsing
opera troupes are all female, which accounts
for eertain distinctive conv€ntions in treating
m.ale roles, and undoubtedly has led to its gen-
erally soft and lsrriea1 character:.

Peking reeently saw TLte T4rhi.te Snake, a
typieal Shaohsing production based on a folk
tale of great age" This, in fantasy form, is the
age-old theme of true Love thwarted by, but

y triu r onArJr @@s"

e its 1a But the
Peking ehing hsd usual1Sr presents o*lly thts
effective battle seene between the rival f,orces
of the Vfhite Snake and her eneryry, BS a grand
hallet interlude, shaohsing op-era gives the
whole play, a perforrnence lasti.ng foi*r hours,
and bringing out the full eharaeter of each rel=_e,
Ht is in a realistic style" The mafte=qp ip
o*matur&I," enhancing the matural linea ef the
f,aee, for the vrornen of shaohsing &re neted for
their beauty" The settings &re atyliscd but
xnake use of the picture frarne of th@ stage to
create the illuston of great depth-a4 unthlnk=
able eonvention fon the eLassie stage, wlrieh hes
nfi seenery at al]..

- Some Peking theatre-goers fOund the
shaohsing styrle a triffie *'$weet" for their taste;
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but there was general acclaim of the , artistry
shown by these players. Szechuan, Shensi and
Han River valley troupes are more directty
influenced by the Peking sty].e and. closer in
dialeet to Peking.

The Modern Theatre

At the other end of the theatrie aI sca1e,
Peking has seen several outstandingly interest-
ing productions in the nnodern realistie sty1e.
Dauvn o?rer Moscow hy the playwrighi Anatoly
Surov is now enjoying .a successfuJ" rurl. . The
Ingpector Genera'\, by GogoL was perforrned by
the Youth Drama Aeaderny in honour of the
anniversary of the great Russian playwright.
Produced by Sung Wei-shih, a taiented young
theatre *worker who studied for some time in
Moscow, it was a performance of the Russian
classic whieh showed a grasp of its subjeet rnore
penetrating than I have ever witnessed outside
the If.S.S.Fi. How the Steel Was Tewpered was
another suecess oJ this eonopany,

In a series of operatic interludes, The Long
Mareh by Li Po-chao and. produced by the
People's Drama Academy sought to capture the
spirit of the Chinese Red Army's great 8,000
miles march in which the authoress herself
\^ras a participant. A lively criticaL discussion
surrounded this pieee. Thousands of eadres of
goVernment and mass organisations, workers
and F.L.A. fighters were invited to see it"

'Was it an adequate treatment of this inn*
mense theme? This was the question discussed,
between the acts and at discussions he].d be-
tweea the aetors, eo,m.posers and publiq" $ome
e,piaedes were Unanimouply applauded. The
eoss ef the Yt people has beeeme a Bopular ltem
of fiiany ehefal @nsernbleq. But as a whole,
eensiderahle tmprevements were clearly need-
e4, elsd thp Frodu@r&r strengt*'-*ened in the help
pf tEeir audie-n@, h*ve set abeut v_$skiflS them.

E*.e€pt for the lan$ua6e, l[r@ctern audlene,es
weuld have little diffieulgr in apprehendins and
flppreqleting this opera, It is eaet in the
yealistie tersrs that ar,e familiar to thenn. Sets
Bxd egetumes are imitationru of naturei the
leeting reelistie; the eenvelltions thoqe o€ tle
\[restern BtqSG, The spm@ is also genera]]y
true ef. the CIperes The V.{fur,te--F.{c,ir.ed Gurl, or
Ltt+ g;[s=\afi, two stgrieq of heroie Sirlq, the one
suffering under landlord oppression, and, witkl
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the help of her fellow villagers and the People's
Liberation Army, restored to health, happiness
and love; the other a sti.rring story of one of
China's deathless revolutionary martyrs. These
operas have proved to be the most significant
syntheses of Western forms of staging and
Chinese theatrical and musical art. The Whtte-
Hoired Gert rernains the most moving and
popular prod,uction of the mod.ern stage.

Peking, too, has its loca1 drama form-
ping ehu, whietr, Like Shaohsing, is the product
of the cultivation by professj.onals of local folk
art drama" fn the hands of 'the fourteen Peking
troupes with over 800 members, it has drawn
on and absorbe{ both the elements of the
classical theatre and of the realistic 'W'estern

drama. trt produces its own version* of The
Wttr.te-Hatred GirL, and of the mythological folk
tale, The Weuaeng GirL and tlte Herdsman, in
a forrn elosely modetrled on c'lzing hsi but re-
taining the human directness of the original"
folk tale. Its biggest successes are, however,
the production, of typical ping chu pieces such as
The C\euer Gir't Lnu or the Little Son-in-Laus r*
both dealing \Mith the theme of ne\M marriage
based on freedom of choice, or the N eus Teaehe,r,
showing the battle of the new forces of know-
tredge against the conservative remnants in the
countryside. Ttrese produetions are rike town
meeting diseussions. Ttrey are themes on which
everyone has experience and opinions. Tftrey
are debated and solved in eminently sati.sfac-
tory ways on the stage. There is a flesh-and.-

Shadow-Theatrb
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blood reality about ping chu treatm,ent that
makes it very much the style of art of the
neighbourhood playhouse" But its skitrfu]
adaptation of the elassical ehr,ng lLsL elements
has endeareC it to Peking's discriminating
audiences. This is the style on which many* of
Peking's 176 workers'and peasants'amateul"
theatre troupes are moCelled.

A Wonld Staee :

Peking has been ,d.irectly introduced re-
cently to yet another source of theatricatr art

-that of the Soviet Tfnion and the People'.*
Democracies. This has opened up new horizons-
The Hungarian, Rumanian, Po1ish and Czecho-
slovak ensembles of nationa]. songs and dances
have all'visited Peking and were received with
enormous interest and enthusiasm. At one
performance of the Czech Ensemble, 4,00&
students erowded the grounds of Peking Uni-
versity; 4,000 voi.ces joined in the chorrrses of
their Chinese 'rendering of the song of, Mao
Tse-tung-The East Slttrtes Red, T''is \{ras

typical of the intimate relation between' such
touring troupes and their audienees and an!-
others that ever came to China'in the oLd days"
In the bowl of the Peking People's 'Stadiurn,
40,000 people watched and cheered the Alexan*
drov Song and Dance Ensemlcle of the Soviet

4*y. Ttrat eveni.ng in the beautiful Huai
Jen Tang, an audience of representatives of
the People's Governrnent and the people's mass
organisations saw the performanees of some

of the brightest stars of the
Soviet danee, music and voeatr

art, Gatrina Ulanova brought to
Peking what is p-robably the
most perfeet contemporary im-
terpretation of the cl.assical
ba1let"

Peking is today trinked with
the deepest. spri.ngs of theatrlcal
art elf its own inventive, people
and with the cradles of , the
finest European culture. Und.er
the People's Repub1ic, Pekimg
for the first tinne appears in the
role of a w'orld" stage. -

* Sqe Li"tt!,e San-im,-Lau), Pe*p'L,,e's

Ch,trua,, No. 5, 195U"YflIXage W ogde'u,t, bU Shtn Lo

People's Ch,umu



Chima's Co-operative Movement :

Largest in the Wor1d

In the three short years sinee the founding
of 'the People's Republic of China, the Chinese
co-operative rnovement has grown to he the
Largest in the world. It now has some 106

miLlion members, organised into 36,482 soaie-
ties whieh are united in 1,495 fed.erations on
a county, city, provincial and regional scale"

The great 'majority of the co-operatives in
China are ruraL supply and marketing socie-
ties, with 95,460,000 members who comprise
20.14 per cent of the rural population of the
country. Next come urban consumers' co-opera-
tives ( lt million members), which 23.2 per
cent of the peoptre of Peking, Ti.entsin, Shang-
hai, W'uhan, Shenyang '(Mukden), Canton and
Chungking have now joined. fndustrial pro-
ducers' eo-operatives in both town and eoun-
try have 200,000 members. Besides, there are
societies of many other types. The number of
co-operative workers and" empLoyees alone €x-
ceeds 420,000.

Factors of Success

Tkre place of co-operatives in our system
and the policy with regard. to them are clearly
defined by the Common Programrne of the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Confer-
enee-which states:

The co-operative economy is an eeonomy sf
a semi-socialist nature and is an important s€c-
tor of the people's economy as a whole. The
People's Government shall f oster its develop-
ment and accord it preferential treatment.

, Giving effect to this provision, the people's
governments of aII levels have extended cor-
rect guidanee and substantial he'lp to co-opera-
tives throughout the country. State-trading
organisations general}y a1low the co-operatives
a discount of 2 to 6 per cent. Credit is avail-
able to co-ops 'at the People's Bank at interest
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rates 10 per cent lower than those charged' to
state-trading enterprises. Goverlrment tax
bureaux give co-ops a reduetion of 2A per cent

on sales taxes and exempt those which are
newly established from income tax for their"

first year of operation" These few examples

are sufficient to show why the government's'
policy of fostering co-operatives has been 8r

rnotive fol'ce in their development.

T'he second factor is the series of more'

ftrndamental steps taken by the Peoptre's Gov*
ernment since its inception. The three great'

rnovements-resistance to Ameriean aggressiom

and aid to Korea, the suppression of counter*
revolutlonary activities, and the land reform*-
which have been successfully carried out, andi

the achievement of stability in national finanee"

and in commodity prices has helped to speeC

up the recovery and further development of in*-

dr.istrial and agricultural production with a re-
sulting growth in the purchasing power of the
people. The transport situation is now normat*
and the exchange of goods between the cities
and the countryside has increased. ' All this
has created a favourable environment for the
rapid progress of co-operatives"

Finalty, there are the cornect business
policies and procedures of the cg-ops them-'
selves. Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his essav'

On Co-op erattues has pointed out that

" " .service to the masses is the very €ss€re€:

of eo-operative soeieties, that is, the societi.es must
always think of the masses, pLan on behai.f of the
rnasses and put their i.nterests first, a'lrove every-
thing else. Ttrerein lies the fundarnental dif :
ference between us. and the Kuomintang. Thip
is also the starting point as well as the utrtimate'
goal of the Communists in the revol'ution.
Acting in accordanee with Chairmali Mao's

directions, the National Congress of Co-op€ra-
tive W'orkers, which met in July, 1950, defined
the business policy of co-operatives as follows:

o?'
fr 1:'1



The federations serve the eo-operative soeie-
bies; the eo-operative societies serl-e their Hrelqi-bers. 

*

This eorrect potricy hras been conscientious-
ny carried outn and capitarist id eas of profit-
xnaking have been basicalLy overcome. As a
result, the members have obtained increased.
material benefits and, support the eo-operatives
vnore warmly.

Supply and Marketirrg Co.ops

At present, the societies under the leader-
,shiB of the All-china Federation of co-opera-
tives faII mainly into three categories: rural
supply and rnarketing, urban eonsumers,, and
[ndustrial prod.ueers' co-operatives" Among
thern, the rural supply and marketing societies
nre the most important, being the main cor*-
ponent oJ the rnevement in China tod.ay.

societies of this fype supply their mem-
hers with both consumers' and produeers' goods
a-t prices which are generally lower, and in no
case higher, than those on the market. At the
s&fne time, they buy the farm and subsidiary
products of their members, paying reasonable
prieeq. T[ip double function makep such co-
<lperativefi ara inaBortant faotor in the syrstema-
tie, plaryred exchange of Sogds hetwee-:r city
and creuntryr, il}d. has vvan them warm BC-
eeptar-ree araong the pea$ants. As their activity
is earried on in conjunction wtth state-trading
organisations, their peliey is to operate at r€B-
sorrable priees, and theyr play a signiftoant role
tn stabilising eomrnodity priees in general.

Under the principle that altr trade shsuld
serve and promote production, out supply and
marketing societies serve agriculture. They
provide nnembers with tirrrel3r rnarketing faeili-
ties, and supply members with seeds, fertilisers,
f arm irrlplements, insecticides and. other pro-
duetion aids in aesordance with the season and.
troealit5r" rn 1958 alone, fer exarmple, co-
operatives throughout the country supplied
Beagants with 2 million tons of cake-fertiliser
and 300,000 tqns of ehemlcal fertiliser. Given
s*Qrmal cqnditions in other respeets, this should
tread to &n increase of crops equivalent to 5
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million tons' of grain or 9s0,000 tons of un-
ginned eotton in vaIue.

Another instanee is the practice of "relief
through production" as adopted by some socie-
ties to rehabilitate sufferers in areas affected
by natural catramities. Answering a govern-
ment call made in L949, co-operati.ves in North
Kiangsu, South Kiangsu, North Anhwei, and
Hopei, Pingyuan, ShantutrS, Chahar, Liaohsi.
and Chekiang Provinces helped to or-
ganise distressed persons for work in rnore
than 200 kinds of handicraft and other occupa-
{ions, marketing their products to the value of
1 million tons of foodstuffs and enabling 10
million people to maintain themselves for a
period of three months. Efforts of this kind.
did much to raise the prestige of the supply
and marketing societies among the peasants,
thus laying the rnass basis for their further
growth. trn fact, a number of sueh eo-opera-
tives were estab]ished in the course of u,relief
through production."

The help, these societies gave to the pea-
sants in restorins and developing productiqn
was not, however, meant mainLy to enable thern
to enrich themselves-but rather to co-ordinate
the interests of the individual peasants with
those oJ the state and people as a whole. Among
the ways of doing this are "forward pwcha^se
contractsr" "link contracts" and colleetive
purchasing, i.e., the peasants selting collectivelS'
to the co-operatives.

Forward purchase is a method by means
o.f which the gtate buys up agriculturat prpduce
frorn the 'peasants through the supplSr and
rnarketing co-ops. In 1gOZ, the state loaqed
the eo-operatives 1,500,000 rnilLion yuan to buy
fertilisers and over 400,000 miltion yuan worth
of rca}, eloth and foodstuffs to enable them to
make forvrard oontracts for the purchase of
half a million tons of raw cotton. fn some
cases, advance payments are made to the pea-
sants to enable them to overcome difffrculties in
production as well as in their daily }ife. rn
other eases, the forward purchase is rnade on
credit, the co-op€ratives guaranteeing tCI sup-
ply to the peasants various types of goods
which are otherwise not easily available.
since forward contraets are generally rnade
:mith peasants organised into mutual=aid teams

People2s Chi,na



or agricultural producers' co-operatives, or to
rnembers of the supply and marketing eo-
operatives dealing as a group, they have helped
consolidate existing organisations and en-
courage the fornaation of nevy on€s.

"Link contracts" are another type of agr€€-
ment rnade between the supply and marketing
co-ollerative societies on the one hand and pea-
sant rnutual-aid tear,ms and agricultr*ral pro-
d.ucers' eo-opefativ€s on the other. The socie-
ties guaranted timely delivery of the principal
producers' and eonsurners' goods reqt+ired by
the peasants, while the mutual-aid teams and
agricultural produeers' eo-operatives grant the
societies a priority on the purchase of their
far"rn and subsidiary products at the prevailing
market priee. Thus the seeieties are enabled
to cofiduct thei-r business a0eording to plan,
while the organised peasa'.irts are relieved of
womies about marketing and thus errabled to
eoncentrate all their efforts on fulfiIling their
own plan of produetion. Clearly, the link con-
traet system helps the consolidation and d.eve-
lop*ment of the rmutual-eid, teams and agricul.-
tural. producers' eo-operatives on the qre hand,
and the supply and marketing co-operatives
0n the other.

Collective purehase is the procedure by
which, after the contract has been made, the
peasants sell their produee to the co-operatives
eolleetively instead of individually. This
rnethod raises the effieieney of the co-opera-
tives i'n colLecting farm produce and economises
the time and }abour of the producers. Ttre
politieal work whieh rnust be done in the pro-
eess of organising such sa-le implants the ideas
of collectivism on a mass scale.

It can be seen from all the foregoing that
the rural supply and rnarketing eo-operative
is not just a place of business but an economie
institution which organises the exchange of
industrial and agricultural prod.ucts according
to pLan. It is also a working example and
educational influence in the gradual cultivation
of colleetive thinking and habits among the
peasantry, helping to set their feet on the road
to collectivisation.

Urban Consurnetrs' Co-operatives

The only duty of the urban eonsumers' co-
operative is to supply its members-rfirorkers,
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office employees and other wage-earners, sLu*
*ents artd handicraftsnngll-*1pi{fu good eualit5o
food and consumers' goods at trow priees.

An analysis of goods eamied by corusumers"
eo-@s showe that staple and subsidiarf feod-
stuffs brought frorn the countryside eonstitute
as much as 50 to 70 per cent of their stoeks"
Consequently, such soeieties can only be suc*
cessful if they realise this situation fully anri
build on it by such rnethods as buying directly
from supptry and marketing societies in the
producing areas and estabLishing their retai1
shops at plaees near the homes of their metm-
bers. one exarnple of a proper solution of ilre
problern is the district federation of ilie
Tungssu District of Peking, whose prices oyl zx
eommodities including flour, rice, salt and ap-
ples averaged 14.27 per cent lower than the
preVailing market prices during the r
of '1952, reducing mueh of lfru
exploitation which would otherwise fall on the
shoulders of the co-operative members. chang
Yu-teh, a worker in this district, bought b00,-
000 Jruan worth of goods at his eo-operative
during a month in which his wage was ?00;00G'
yuan. If he had gone elsewhere fon the same
purchases, he would have spent ?4,500 yuari
morHr over'10 per cent of his month's in*
come. Ttre relationship between the consurners,"
co-operative and their members is very *losel
the co-operative, in fact, has beconae its naem-
bers' housekeepe,r" 'C

Industrial Producetrs' Co-operatf,ves

China has large nurnbers of handicr.afr
workers whose total production adds up to a
large volume, but who are rmainly seattererl,
Iacking in funds; therefore, in the past, thel.
were partieularly susceptib,le tr: middleman-
exptroitation and the compefitive pressure of
nnodern industry. The Peoplets Government
has saved these people from poverty and open*
ed new prospects before them by organising
thern into co-operative enterprise$" These fo-
operatives will edueate them and help ther::
where suitable to pass gradually from incli-
viduatr to joint production, then to partially
modernised. industrial preduction and finally
to fu1ly modernised industrial produetion"
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Industrial producers' co-operatives in
China today f aLi. roughly into two categories

-handicraft 
produeers' supply and marketing

co-operatives ancL collective producers' eo-
operatives" Tire form,er is the best type of
organisation for handicraft produeers who work
in their homes, because ii provides unffied
allocation of raur materials and unified wages
for the product in accordanee '*.ith output and
quality. But it is also a transitional , form,
rvhich will not permanently remain in its pre-
sent elernentary stage. Given correct leader-
ship, increasing accumulation of common
funds and the formation of collective habits
flmong the members, it is possible gradually' to
pass from it to a colleetive produeers' co-opera-
t[ve. The Kungshen "Weavers' Co-operative
Soeiety , of Weifarg, Shantung Province, for
instance, was organised among individual
weavers three years ago" Today, after con-
tinuous education, sound adrninistration and
the establishment of welfare services, it has
accumulated a fund of over 200 million yuan
and" installed over twenty power-driven looms
for collective production"

It is also generalLy possible, however, to
organise handicraft workers directLy into cul-
trective produetion. Take the Kanho Sulphur
Producersu Co-operative Soeiety in Yangchuan,
Shansi Province as an example" Since its
initial organisation in L947 and its formal re-
organisation into a producers' co-operative in
tr 950, it has replaced its previous antiquated
equipment \Mith small blast-furnaces made in
flhe s,ame province, cut its costs 38.6 per cent
and increased its production 3.63 times and the
average income of its members 7 "2 times. Be-
fore the liberation, half of the 115 families in
Kanho Village lived on bran and tree bark;
today none have to worry about food or elothes"
The co-openative has established a school. with
two fulI-time teaehers, and all children of
sehool age are getting an education" Seventy*
thrc"e per cent of the youth go to the
$pare-time school. The vitrlage al"so subscribes
to severaL newspapers" This i.s a striking
exarnple of the benefits of the i.ndustrial prc-
cl u cers' co -operative"

.*#lF

In the past three years, New China's cG-
operative economy has devetroped with great

2ff

Sino - C"ylonese Trade
()n Deeember 18, 1952, in Peking, China

and Ceylon signed a ftve-year trade agteement
on rubber and rice and two contraets for the
sale and purchase of the two commodities in
195S.

Expressing his satisfaction at the zuccessful
conelusion of the trade talks, Susanta de
Fsnseka, LeaCer of the Ceylon Trade l)elega-
tion, statef, on the eve of his return home:

"We are confident that the Eubber and
Rice Agreement, sigued yesterday by His Ex'
cellency Lei Jen-min (Acting Minister of
Foreig:n f1nfls-f,fr. P. C.) oilr behalf of the
Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of C.hina, and myself on behalf of the
Government of Ceylon, is to the mutual in-
terest, advantage and beneftt sf both Goun'
tri€s."

Three months ago on Ootober 41, the flrst
trade agreement between the two countfres
was sigrred in Peking. Under this agreement,
which \uas also the first of its kind concluded
between China and a Southeast .A.sian nation,
China undertook to selt to Geylon 80,0{10 tons
of riee.

rapidity with the leadership and assistance of
the People's Government and the state-operated
enterprises. It already plays an extremetry im-
pbrtant role as one of the flve sectors of the
New Democratic economic system (the other
four are: state-owned economy, state capitalist
eeonomy, private capitalist eeonomy' and the
individual eeonomy of peasants and handicrafts-
men) and its role in the national economy is
inereasing in importance.

The state (socialist) operated sector of the
national economy leads the cc-oBeratives, and,
through them, organises the nurnerous scat*
tered individual produeers to work according
to the needs of over-all national plans. This
gives the state a firm basis on whieh to carry
out planned economnie construction, and, aften
a period., enable it to move the whole country
steadily forward towards Socialism" In order
to tackle successftrltry the new, gigantic tasks
set by the coming large-scale nati.onal con-
struction, it is essential that the socialist out*
trook of the working class be firmly establishert,
as the guiding line of the development of the
whole co-operative movernent.
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Yo Banf a !

Yo Barufa., in Chinese, rneans, u'There is a
\,vay." It is the title and keynote of the new
book by Rewi Al1ey, the well-known New
Zealander who has lived in Ch.ina for many
years, working first as a faetory inspeetor in
the irnperialist-dominated former "Interna-
ti.onal. Settlement" in Sha.nghai, and Later with
Chinese eo-operatives hoth before and sinee the
f,iberation.

Ttte book is a compilati,on s:f entries from
the author's diary, rich in observation and
written in vivid word-pictures of people and
el'ents, Ttle writer never treats any happening
in isolationn but d.raws on a ]"ifetime's acquired
knowledge and experienee to give it a setting.
The result, despite the limitations of the diary
fornn, is to bring home to ever5," reader the
deptt:, multitude and speed of Lhe ehanges that
have taken place in China.

Although & very large part of the book
deai.s with the cruel past in "China, the light
of the future shines through every page. This
f s because of the author's eonstant awareness
cf and belief in the peop}e. When he writes
of apprentiees dying of lead-poisoning in the
irell-trroles cf Shanghai's pre-liberation factories,
I:e te].Is us al.so of their uneonquerable courage
and buoyaney of spirit. At e\rery step of his
description, one real"ises that the old imperialist,
semi-feudal rutrers were rnarkect for extinction
even when they seemed. strongest and most
mereil.ess-that they had no ""qvay" whereas the
people did.

Fassing from sueh mlemories tct today's
i:eatrity, Rewi Alley shows the vietory and worLd-
changing achievernents of China's workers and
peasants an building their eountry and irn-
xrrerving their own lives as the product of the
saryle tenaciorrs, life-asserfling strength" Writing

Yo tsanfa! by Rewi Alley" China htonthly Review,
Shamghai, 1952"

Jnvewurg 3, , 1953

Eook Review

in santan, a small once-primitive town in the
f,ar Northwest in which he headed a co-op€ra*
tive technical school, he sketches their widen-
ing horizons, the birth of & nevr, collective
vieryoint:

The people want erectricity, they want the
new cinema, they want iron and. more water"
Everywhere they are wanting and. everywhere
they are taking part in the getting-a revival
tied to realit5r"

'when our survey boys go out into the eoun-try these days, the peasants are anxious to tell
them of mineral deposits, of strange stones, of
possibilities. rn the past, such secrets were kept
by the families nearby, to be used, perhaps, for
family proflt one day. !

Alley's historical appnoach enables him to
bring together a great many mutually iltuminat*
ing facts, as in his striking paratrlels between
the American bombing of Korea and the mass
straughters perpetrated. by nazi and Japanese
fascists, and the light he throws on the struggle
against counter-revolutionaries and spies by
cit'ing his own observations of feudal oppres-
sion and imperialist espionage in china over
rnany years. rn this waya sometimes, he treats
in a single d,ay's entry the outlines of an entire
subject, such as the record of foreign missions
or so-called "relief,, activity in China.

The author's insight is apparent when one
eompares his biting portraits of gangsters and
parasites, foreign and domestic, with those of
the few comrnunists who appear in his pages.
He shows how these readers of the p.opi* did
not change, in adversity, in victony; how even
those who died namer.ess in the fght are im-
mortal, because their faith anc clearness of
vision have been multiplied a thousandfold to
hecome the quality of vast milXierns.

Despite' &n oeeasional vagueness in its
political fc;rmulations, Yo tsarafa ls a book to
be reeommend.ed to atl vl'ho ''want living faets
on how the chinese people fought for and. won
their freedom and how t}:ey are building their
new day.

-f. E"
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HIGHLIGHTS OF GHINA'S AGHIEVEMENTS

tg4g - I 952

* INDUSTRY

IndustriaL production, with few exceptions,
has surpassed the highest pre-Iiberation levels.

GROWTH OF PRODUCTION

(Highest pre-liberation level taken as 100)

7949 7952

(pl,anned)

Eleetricityqo.....
Coal ...c.....
Petroleum....o...
Pig-iron......r
Steelingots . . . . . o .

cement.:.::...
a

Cottoneloth c . . . .

Paper . . . . . .: . .

In' preparation for the beginning of basic
trarge-scale construction in lgb3, the tempo of
development has been higher in heauy lndustry
than in ligtlt tndustry. In Lg4g, the ratio be-
tween capital and consutrrer goods was Bz.s to
67.5; in L952, it was 43.8 to b6.2. TIle tempo of
developrnent of sociarist, i.e. state-ousned, enter-
prtses is higher than that of prtuate,enterprises,
although the total output of private enterprises
shows a great increase. rn 1g4g; the ratio
between the output of state-owned enterprises
and of private enterprises was 4B.B to'56.2; in
1952, it was 67.3 to 32.'l . Many formerly im-
ported goods are now made at home.

* RAII.WAYS

Railway milage in operation increased from
12,768 km. in 1948, to 20,ggL km. in 1949, to
22,160'knn. in 1950, to 23,03'9 km. in 19b1, to
23,785 krrr. in L952.

The Chengtu-Chungking (b0S km.), Tien-
shui-Lanchow (3-tG km.) and Laiping-Munan-.
kuan (403 km.) are new lines built since libera-
tion.

In 1952, the planned transport tonnage on
the railways was GL% higher than the highest
annual tonnage before liberation.
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72 115
45 90
38 136

11 104
16 155

31 148
73 161

90 234

* AGRICULTURE

Land reform was cornpleted in areas eors-
taining 300 million peopLe. Added to thcr
number in the o1d triberated areas, this brings,
the total affected by land reform to 428 mi,lliora*
or 9A% of the rural population. If the highest
pre-liberation annual 1evels of key agriculturai.
products are taken as tr 00, the 19bZ planneC
outputs are as follov.zs: foodstuffs 109, eotton
155, hemp 559, tcbacco 294, and unreflned, sugar
113. More than 40% of China,s peasant famr-
lies are organised in rnutual-aid teams.' There,
are over 4,c00 agricultural eo-operatives, a
dozen collective farms, and 5z state farrns.

* WATER CONSERVANCY

In three years of water eonservancy work;
1,700 million cubic metres of earthwork wer€:.
moved, equalling the cutting of ten Panaraa
canals or twenty-three suez canals" TTre area
affected by flooe1s has sharply deereased to L6?,r*

of the area flooded in 1949.t The fi.ve-year Huai River harnessing pro-
ject begun in 1950 when completed will release-
60 million inhabitants from the menace of flood, 

'

provide them with electricity, improved water-.
ways and irrigation.

The formertry dreaded Yel1ow River has
been held in check s.ince 194?. work on coxl-
trolling floods along both the yellow anc,
Yangtse Rivers eontinues"

I FORESTRY

During the past three years, 1,8b0,S0$,,
hectares have been afforested eompared to thar
mere 240,000 hectares altorested during thc
previous twenty-two years.

* FINANCE AND TRADE

Inflation and speculation were ended anej .

commodity prices have been stabilised sinen
March, 1950. A balanced budget was presenteei
in 7952. The general price index feII about
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Efi@I${E TreAtsE EXPAIT{SION
/ (Total sales in 1gE0 taken as 100)

Total Soles
1951

"Agricultriral prod,uce, by-produets
andhandierafts . . , . 138.t6

Focdstuf;fs......L70.2l
Cotton cicth . . . , e r L67.27
Coal ........115.S0
Petroleum..o.....108.90
Cigarettes . . . . 112.06

5% in 1952. Home and (oreign trade were
expanced"

Nridwffery stations totalling 32,447 were clrr
ganiseC with new and retrained rridwives. In
1950=1951, the number of new medical students
at rnedical institutions was 60% above the total
number of physicians trained in the past sixty-
nine years. The number of hospitals in the
cities is 361.2% that of pre-liberation days;
the number of beds in those hospitals in-
creased 534. 6%. fn 1952, the nation-wide
patriotic health eampaign against ff.ies, Irtos-
qui.toes and rats has practically "*riped out
the fly and mosquito menace in the cities and
brought the rat problem und,er control.

* HMUCATECIN

The nurnber of students in sehools has
greatly increased:

PrimarA school Mi.ddle school Uni,uersity
students students students

1949 24,391,033 L,27L,342 130,058

L952 (approx.) 49,034,081 3,078,826 2L9,750

The new educational system specially pro-
vides for the needs of the workers and pea-
sants. In August, L952, 3,020,000 workers were
studying at spare-time schools. It is estimated
ttrat 50 miilion peasants joined in the winter
study groups.

,T CUTTURE AND ARTS

F'ILMS: During the past three years, China
has produced a total of 86 feature fi.lms, 57
documentary fiIms.

In 1950, cinema audience totaLled 146,380,-
000; in the first six rmonths of L952, 2L3,500,000.

Daughters of Chtna, Stee'\ed Fighters, Th,e

Whzte-Har,red Girl, The Peopl,e's Figh,ters and
the docurnentary fiIms The Great Unrtg of
China' s IV attonal'tttes, .Resesf Amertco,n Aggres-
ston,and Aid Korea (Part I) and Frghting Viet-
Nam received awards at internationaL film
festivals.

IIBAMA: There are now some 2,000 theatre
troupes with approximately 200,000 rnembers,
and 250 culturai. troupes. Daily theatre audi-
enees total about a miIlion.

PEOPLE'S CUfi,TURAI, CENEtsES: Tl]rere are
2,,&36 culturaL centres, over 6,CI00 cultural
poixrts and 20,000 clubs and reading roons in
f aetories and villages. t

Total Soles
7952

(plonned)

148.61
27L.28

245.76

141.86
262.67

r.49.41

F'O&EEGhI T&ADE
China's foreign trade in 1951 was double

that of 1950. J;nports and exports were
balanced. The'u.rrfavourable balance of foreign
traCe whieh had existecl for seventy-three years
!'r'as enc1ecl. Trade .nrith the Soviet Union ancl"
the Peopl"e's Dernocracies s'ceadiiy inereased.
In 1950, it was 26% of the total value of foreign
trade; in 1951, it rose to 6I% and in L952, it
was estimated to rise to 7 O%.

* CO.OPHRATHVES

In the second quarter" of L952, there were
36,482 co-operatives with over 100 million
members.

ENCBE^E Str gB[ CO.OPERASEVE TR,ADENG
7949 795tr

Tota1retailsai.es . . . . 100 1,600
Purchases of agricultural products . . 100 21000

* RISING LflVENG STAISDARDS

In 1952, average wage increases for work-
ers and o{lice employees in various areas of the
country rar:ged frons' 68% to L20% over 1949,
reaching cr surpassing the levels before the
War of H,esistance Against Japanese Aggression.
Three million and twenty thousand workers
and office employees (a total of 10 million in-
cluding th,eir families) now enjoy the benefits
of the Labour- Insurance Regulations. In 1951,
the purchasing power of the people throughout
the ccuntry was 25% rnore than in 1950.

* PI,JBLHC HffiALT8"E

Between 19.4S-1"951, 45o/o of the population
were vaccinated agalnst srnallpox. Since libera-
tion, not a singie eholera cese has occurrecL.

ERRATUM

On Prgu 29, dnder the itern "Publie Health," the first line
Should read: "Between 1950-1952,82.92?o of the population
were vaeeinated against smallpox."

J unuary X. , 195,3 29



The Taming of the

Yungting Riuer

Erom time immemorial, the largest river
in North China, the Wuting, literaLly, "The
Never Settled," victimised the inhabitants of
its valIey. ft caused so much trouble that the
Manchu Ernperor Chien Lung (1?86-1?gb), like
all his predecessors, incapable of effectively
cbntrolling it, tried to do so by the simple ex-
pedient of changing its name to the Yungting,
"The Forever Sett1ed." This mark of imperial
favour failed to pacify the turbulent river.

Yet by the autumn of 1gSB, only four
years after the people of China took power into
their own hands, the Yungting will be setiled
forever in name as weII as in fdet-it wiII be
harnessed for the use of the people.

The Yungting is more than 700 kilometres
long, draining an area of more than 47,000
square kilometres, larger than Switzerland. It
is formed by the Yang and Sankan Rivers,
which meet af Chukuantun, and then it flows
southeastwards to be joined by another main
tributary, the Kueisui.

Shortly after this junction, the river near
Kuanting Village enters the narrow, rockSr gorge
which it has cut through the high, precipitous
mountai.ns. At Sanchiatien, .it flows out into
the Hopei plain. Skirting Peking as it passes
under the Lukouchiao, or Marco Polo Bridge,
it joins the Hai River at Tientsin before empty-
ing its wate,rs into Fohai Bay.

Physiaal Feat,ures of the Riven
The rainf alL on the upper reaches of the

Yungting is very unevenly distributed through
the year. Most of the time, the river is so
shallow that it ean be easily waded.. fn June,
1920, for instance, a minimum flow of one cubic
metre per second was recorded. But heavy
storms usuatrly corne in JuIy and August. In
1939, a maxinrurn flow of 5,960 cubic metres
per second swept down its course and over its
banks"
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Ke Chia-lung

At such flood seasons, the torrent rushes
through the Kuanting gorge, where for a dis-
tance of 1 10 kilometres, it runs down a sharp
incline. Then it breaks into the open, low-lying
p1ain. At full spate, the suddenly released fury
has again and again d.estroyed the dykes along
both banks, inundating the fields and sweeping
away the ihhabitants together with their houses
and eattle.

The Yungting is also a great carrier of silt.
In this respect, it rivals even the YeIIow River,
and f,or this reason, Lt is often. called the
"Litt1e Yellow River." The Yungting's silt
content has reached up to 38 per cent in the
past, and it carries through the Kuanting gorge
up to 50 million eubic metres of silt every
year. It would take a convoy of 70,000 trucks,
each carrying two cubic metres of silt and
making one trip a day, one fuII year to move
that amount of silt over the same distance.

A great deal of this silt is Ceposited on
the slower-flowing seetions of the river on the
Hopei plain as well as in the Hai River. As
a result, the river-bed between the dykes has
been raised little by little until now it stands
much higher than the surrounding areaq. Thus,
once it has overflowed its banks, its waters
cannot drain back into the original ehannel
but remain stagnant or seek a new outlet to
the sea. This posed a most difficult problem
to the old conservancy workers, since there was
a lirnit to the heightening of the dykes but
there was no end to the continuous accumula-
tion 

3t silt.

Constant Menace

TI:e result of this fact is that during
tkre past two thousand years, the Yungting
changed its course ryrany times. It was like
a giant . snake with its tail caught in the
gorge, while its head, beyond the control of
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mLan, thrashed in freedom on
"the plain. Ttrus, in the autumn,
'flood is a constant menace to
the dwellers in the river's basin,
whiLe during the rest of the
year, the spectre of drought is
ever present.

More than eighty major floods
have been recorded. From l9l2
to 1949, the dykes were
breached seven times, flooding
from 300 to 6,000 square kilo-
'metres of land each tirne. The
everage annual loss in farm
,produce alone was valued at
:some 15,000 tons of millet-
enougtrr to feed 100,000 people
for a whole year.

In the past, the people who
.suffered from it heaped curses
.on the Yungting. Yet litt1e
'enough was done by the reac- i

tionary rulers to miti.gate,
:much less to conquer, the flood menace.
Vast sums were, ho-wever, mulcted from the
people by these same rulers under the pretence
of improvi.ng the river. The Empdfor Yung
Cheng (L723-L735) of the Manchu Dynasty in
another futile gesture collected more than
17,000 taels of silver for a control proiect-a
"rn-agnificent ternple to enshrine the river god.

The Manchu Ernperors Kang Hsi and Chien
Lung (in the set enteenth and eighteenth cen-
turies) both buiit dykes, it is true, but they took
care to erect stone dykes atr ong the eastern
bank and earthen ones along the western. They
"caLculated that if a flood had to break out
,anyway, it would destroy the earthen dykes
and treave the eastern securely protecting their
capital at Peking.

And the northern warlords, Kuomintang
gangstm:s and Japanese occlrpationists who fol-
Iowed fhem 'were cut in like rnould. They all
-widely publicised their intentions of harnessing
the river once and for a1l, but beyond the levies

- of money for this purpose and endLess inves-
tigations and surveys, nothing effective was
,done. What dyke building was undertaken
rvas done at terrible cost to the people.

Wlaen Lflberat,ion Came
On October 1, L949, the Central People's

Government was established. The Chinese

Janualy 7, 1953

Map of the Yungting River and Kuantimg Reservoir

people began the work of rehabilitation of their
national economy, the surveying of their
resources and the mastering of natural scourges:
pests, sand storms, drought and flood. The
Yungting was soon naarked down as an unrutry
element which must be brought to book.

. As early as November of the same year,
the People's Government drafted a plan to con-
trol the Yungting and devel.op the water re-
sources in its valley. And this plan is being
steaditry realised.

On the upper reaches of the river, the key
probLem is soil conservation. This will reduce
the load of soil constantly washed down from
the mountains and hillsides and carrj.ed by the
rain into the river's main tributaries.

A big afforestation programme has been
launched at the waterheads of the tributaries;
check dams have been built aeross valley
streams; riverlets are being dredged and silt-
depositing basi.ns have been created.

Meanwhitre, emergeney rneasures have been
taken along the lower course of the Yungting.
The dykes have been extensively and greatly
strengthened, the safety of the Peking-
fientsin Railway being taken especially into
account. The river-bed has been dredged.
Shelter-belts are being grown criss-crossing a

Shihhshli r-JF
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vast area aroltnd Antsu and three other coun-
&ies. The work will be completed this spring.

A well-organised flood-flghting service has
been establiskreC. A telephone network furni-
stres a regular exchange of hydrographic in-
fomnation. At flood seasons, a rounc-the-clock
patrol is maintained along the whole stretch
of the dykes to keep watch on the turbulent
river below.

?hanks to these measures, the peopLe on
the l{opei plain have enjoyed three successive
undisturbed and prosperous years.

The permanent rnastery of the troublous
Yungting, however, lies in the construction of
flood detention basins on the middle section of
the triver. Three such basins have been planned,
of which the Kuanting P'eservoir is the most
important. When completed, it witi eliminate
the floods downstream caused by high flood-
waters on the upper reaches,

The Kuantixng Reseryoir

Thls reservoir, sited northwest of Peking,
vt'iLl I:e formed by builcing a dam across the
Yungting in the neighbourhood. of Kuanting
village just w}:ere the river enters the gorge.
The clam will be 45 metres high" At the pre-
sent tir:ne, the bedrock under the projected, clam
site is being exposed., danr. f ound.ations are
being drilled to great depth, and cuts mad.e in
the gorge walls for clam abutments.

When completeC this year, the dam will
impor-rnd some 2,1C0 million cubic metres of
water. The biggest nean-made lake ever created
south of the Great waII, the reservoir wiil
eover an area of 220 square kilometres, three-
fourths the size of the county of London.

A 495-metre long diversion tunnel has
already been excavated on the right bank
by the dan: site. Its cross section is horse-shoe-
shaped. It has a main height of I rnetres anC
is now receiving its flnishing touches.

Witlaout it, the river could not be diverteC
to enable the eonstruction of the dam io pro-
ceed unimpeded hy its flow. After the dam
is built, thus blocking the river's course, the
tur:nel will be the only regular outlet for the
Yungting to flow downstream. The rate of
flor,v will be regulated by an intake tower in-
stalled rvith sluice gates which will be erected
at the entrance to the tunnel. Water will
norrnally flow through the tunnel .at the rate
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of. 24 cubic metres per second. This is regarded
as sufficient to rneet the requirements for irriga.,
tion and other purposes d.ownstream. The
maximum rate will be 544 cubic rnetres per
second.

Not f ar from the exit of the tunnel, a
stilling basin, now almost cormpleted, will re*
ceive the 'arater racing out of the vralled passage,
thus reducing its velocity and its potential
destructive energy

On the left side of the dam site, construe-
tion is going ahead on a concrete-iined inclinecl"
spillway. Under exceptional conditions when
the Kuanting Reservoir is nearly full as a result
of unusually heavy rain storms, 'Arater will flow
over the spiilway, anC the crest of the dam
will be protectecl. {

The actual construction of the dam anctr

its attendent instatrlations and works com-
menced in October, 1951. Prior to this, inten-
sive preparations had been made for two year"s.

Tt-rese included .the collection and study of al+

available data oR the Yr,lngting; geological sur*
veys; diamond-drilling in the river channel;
designing and drawing; the completion of coll*
struction plans; the laying of light-gauge rail-
roads; the building of highways and bridges
and a suspension bridge for hydrographic pur-
poses; the laying of transmissicn lines, etc.

Within the teir rnonths since Octoher, 1951,
the once quiet aerd lonely tr{r-ianting Village
grew into a thriving cornmunity of offi.ce btiild-
ings, rvarehouses, and worketrs' 

-living 
qu.arters

totaliing more than 9,300 square rnetres of floor
spaee, rn ith a poll/er plant, rnany workshops,
a post office, a bank branch, a book shop,
libraries, reading rooms, clubs, reereation cen-
tres and co-operative stores. ,,

It Place to Work atrd Learn
Over 12,000 workers are now busily at

work on the construction site. I\tost qf thenr
are yoLing peasants from nearby viltrageg l,vhere
they received land during the agrarian re-
form. Tl:ey eame as volunteers not because
the5, were particularly anxious to ntake extra
rnoney, though their average pay is suf -
fi.cient for each of them to feeci a famiiy of f,ve
back hcme, but because they knew r,vhy and
for whorn they are building this great dam"
They knew that, through their. own peacefu]
creative labour, they are helping to i:ring pro-
sperity to the whole country and. to thennselves,
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and their lorred ones as well. They are shap-
ing the destiny of their own Motherland.

rh.; Working enthusiasm, therefore, is high.
Nerv record s are constantly made, only to be
broken ,in rapid succession. Recl flags are
dotted here and there both on the hillside and
in the tQrge. Those who u,'ork under them are
rnernbers of m.odel teams, distinguisheC in th.e

en:uLation d.rive.

Three eight-hour shifts are i:eing 'rvorked.
Worlrers off duty enjcy themsel'tres, after rest-
ing with singing, dancing or games and study.
'They lirre a rich}y varied life. Politica1 studies
&re keenly attendeC. In the technical training
elasses, the veterans teach the new hand.s, the
ad.vanceC help t]:e Less exper:ienced. The whole
,construction site is a big school where the
peasant-workers receive a po}itical and tech-
-ni-caI education.

They are getting used to the colLective v'ray
of life, and they iike it immense1y. Like miI-
I"icns eLse-ovhere throughor,lt the country, they
:are being turned into an army of trained r,vork-

. €rs, ready to take a bigger share in the im-
;pending Large-scale economie construction anC

;*.nCustrialisaticn of Nerv Cirina.

Cver the network of krighrn'ays as f ar as

. ti:.e eye can see, a stream of trucks bring neces-
$Br$ construction materials-tintber frotn Inner
Mongolia, cemerrt from North Cltina, clynarm!.te

'from East China and rnachi.nery frorn Northeast
China. T'he thousanCs working on this project
know that hundreds of rnillions of t}:.cir com-
patriots stand solidtry behind thern.

Quiet, F lows the Yumgtirrg

A magnifi.cent prospect opens out on every
siCe of the summits toweri.ng over the Kuanting
Eeservoir. Today, the surrounCing mountains
.and hills ai:e sti1l rnostly barren, t}: e valleys
treetress, the felds parcheC anC the scattered"
"tiny villages are of thatcheC huts with clay
waIIs. . . below, the shallo-,v, rnuddy Yungting
straggles th.rough the gorge. But soon, a vast
"lake of erneralC green will" sparkle under the
:,sunshine. In the not distant future, the nearby
n:.ountains will be covered with luxuriant
foliage. Orchards will dot the hillsides. Lite
'will be rickr; birds and small game will fitl the

'forests; fish will teem :in the waters. Climatic
,aonditions wiII have so improved that no trace
{of the former arid.ness \rriIl be left. 

"
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^e 'Sixetch of the Kuantialg ReservoEr Proieet

'-['he banks of the reservoir will be a seenie
spot with rneny rest homes ancl sanatoria f or
the working people of China. Vacationists vrill
be brought here by a railway to be buiit start*
ing from Tanku, n.ear Tientsin. In the shady
holLoin s, Young Pioneers wiLl have their
summer holiday camps.

'fhe }{r:ant,ing R eservoir wiil then be ful-
fllling its multipXe purposes of flood control,
vrater storage for the purposes of irrigation and
narrigation, the generation of electrical energy
and the supply of drinhing water to the cities.

trmmed.iately downs'uream frorn the dam
rvill be a powerhouse, which, togel,l:er with
others further d ownstream, rrrill generate
u*t,rgh electricity to supply the light and. pov/er
needs of a greater Peking.

The water that wouLd f ormerly have in*
unCated the lancl or emptied itself rn astefuS.ly
into the sea rn'ilI be sto;:ed and regulateri to
irrigate a portion of the farmLancls near Pekingo
resulti.ng in a huge increase in crops. T}:,e
menace both of flood and of drougkrt witrl be
banished, never to return. There w-ilI be an
annual saving of 20,000 million yuan a year
on dyke maintenane e alone.

A portion of the flow will be diverted to
supply the growing population of Feking vrith
drinking water and to supply water for indurs-
trial use in its suburbs. Another portion of it
will be devoted to maintaining the Yi-rngting
River navigable all the year round.

Such is the meaning of this great peaceful
constructiorr work of the Chinese people-the
harnessing of the once demonical Yungting
River.

HEAD Of
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F or Vienna Peace Congress

The whole Chinese nation greet-
ed the opening of the Vienna Con-
gress of the Peoples for Peace.
Picasso's new dove-dedicated to
the Congress - with wings out-
stretehed, soaring upward, was dis-
played on the front page of the
Peking Petple's Dazlg on Decem-
ber 14, when news of the Congress
was featured. Ttre national and
local press is carrying extensive
reports of the Congress proceedings.
IvIass organisations of workers,
peasants, artists and writers, women
and youth, religious groups, busi-
nessmen and industrialists have
held rneetings and sent greetings to
the Congress. The working people
pledged still better work in peace-
ful national construction as a con-
crete support f or peaee. In their
congratulatory telegram to the Con-
gress, the workers of the Anshan
Iron and Steel Company reporting
their achievements in peaceful
labour stated that output of iron
in 1952 has been over six times, and
of steel, over eight times, that of
1949. Feasants of Li Shun-ta's
model agricultural producers' co-
operative in Shansi Province stated
in their congratulatory telegram:
"W'e shalL link up our task in the
nation's 1953 large-scale construc-
tion plan with the def ence of
peace." A11 messages pledged readi-
riess to fu1flI greater tasks in the
coming year to f ortify the f orces
of peace.

tsack F roem Korea

The Chinese people's delegation,
which brought 6,000 tons of presents
to the people"s forces in Korea, re-
turned to Peking on December E.

They have brought back over 4,000
gif ts and more than 30,000 letters
wr:.tten to Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and the Chinese' people by the
Chinese people's volunteers, the
I(orean People's Army and the
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Korean people. Arnong the gif is
are 424 trophies, 907 articles made
by the fighters from captured
enemy equipment, 549 examples of
Korean industrial and agricultural
products, and large numbers of
books, newspapers, magazines, pic-
tures, photographs and, banners.

The cultural troupe of the dele-
gation gave nearly 1,000 per-
f ormances of rnore than 250 iteurs
during their 40 days ia Korea, both
at the front and in the rear areas.
They received a tremendous wel-
come.

In Peking, hundreds of thousands
attended meeti.ngs to hear reports
by the delegates. Mernbers of the
cielegation are now touring the
country to tell the people about
their experiences in Korea. Groups
Ilave already gone to Sian, Ilankow,
and Shenyang. Others are visiting
cr.ties, f actory and mine areas in
Hopei, Shansi and Suiyuan Pro-
vi.nces and the Inner Mongclian
Autonoil).ous Region. Press and
radio are carrying full reports of
the'delegation's activities.

Basic Co,mstrmctiom

In preparation f or the nati.on-
wide start of large-scal.e basic con-
struction in 1953, Northeast China
already has 300,000 construction
personnel, inciuding 24a,,0AA build-
ing workers and 9,000 technici.ans
engaged in new construction pro-
j ects. Pov,'er stations, coal mines,
steel works, textiie mills and
other enierprises are being built.
Machines are being installed in
rnany f actories. Constructicn is
continuing through.out the winter
on some major p.rojects. At a re-
cent meeting of model construction
workers in Shenyang, over 50 rnore
effieient worki.ng methods were dis-
cussed in preparation for expanded
eonstruction in 1953. TIre Civil
trngineering Designing Company of
the Northeast Industrial Depart-
ment has drawn up 13 types of

blueprints for a variety of build-
ings. These standardised designs",
with variations to suit different
purBoses, will speed up construction
by utilising pre-fabrieated units,
including windows, doors and.
plumbing. They will lower con-
struction costs, cut building times
and improve the quality of build-
ing.

Preparations are also under way
in Southwest China for large-sca1e'
construetion in 1953. Thirty thou-
sand additional building workers
will be employed here. AlreadY
2,000 administrative personnel have
been transf erred to construction
jobs, and 3,000 are scheduled for
transfer. The Southwest Indus-
trial Department has opened short-
term technical schools to train
building technicians and will or-
ganise many training classes f or
technicaL personnel forraricus
types of construction work. A
group of 70 rnanagers, technicians,
and, trade union workers frorn
various engineering cornpanies in
the Scuthwest is visiting Shenyang"
anct Harbin to learn from the a(tr-

vanced. experience of construction
in 1,he Northeast.

Preparations are also being made
f or the fonthcoming large-sca1e
basie construction in North, Cen-.
tral-South, Northwest and East.
Chii:a.

Nevr Aut,onolmous Region
A regional autonomous govern-

nnent for the Chuang people - the
biggest single national minority of
China-and other national minori-
ties of Kwangsi Province was,
f orrnally established on Dbcem-
ber 9, L952, after f ou,r days of a

conf erence of the people's repre-
sentatives in Nanning, capital of
Kwangsi Province. Loeated in the
rvestern haif of l(wangsi Prol'ince,,
the region has an area of 111,000

square kilometres with a population
of over 6,200,000. The Chuangs
compose 67 % of the Population,
EIans (Chinese) 22%, and the Yaos,
Tungs, Miaos and other PeoPIes
form the remaining LL% of the
population. "|

The region, rieh in riee and
other cereals, is farnous for its
aniseed, timber, tung oil, mush-
rooms, hides, bananas and oranges-

People's Chttw
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It is served by the Hunan-Kwangsi
Railway and is well provided with
roads and waterways.

The Chuangs are a courageous
and industrious nationality. Like
other national minorities, they have
their own culture and delight in
singing and daneing. Women of
the Chuangs and Tungs are noted
f or their weaving; those of the
Miaos and Yaos f or their em-
broidery.

These peoples all lived lives of
utter misery bef ore liberation.
They were treated with contempt,
oppressed and exploited by the re-
actionary regime. Now, three years
after liberation, land reform has
been carried out in two-thirCs of
the counties in this region. Trade
has become brisk. The people have
sufficient salt and oil which they
constantly Iacked in the past, and
cultural amenities are being steadily
improved. Large numbers of youth
have entered schools, while the
older people attend evening classes
or j oin newspaper-reading groups.
There are now 500,000 children in
primary schools-a 200% incr'ease
in three years.

Peasants Get More F'ertilisers
Supply and marketing co-opera-

tives throughout the country sold
2 500,000 tons of beancake and
chemical fertilisers to peasants in
L952. This is IBB% more than the
amount supplied by co-operatives
and state-trading companies to-
gether in 1951. Timely and suf-
ficient supplies of f ertilisers have
played a decisive role in enabhng
peasants f ulfiI their production
targets and raise yields. Chemical
f ertiliser is being used on a larger
scale than ever bef ore. In 7952,
ll5% more chemical f ertiliser was
marketed than in 1951.

Chronicle of Events
December 6

Activities of the Sino-Soviet Friend-
sl'rip Month come to an end.

Tl-re Minlstry of Edueation and the
New Democratic Youth League issue a
joint directive concerning the further
development of the work of the Young
Pioneers.
December I

The seccnd session of the National
Conferenee of Health Workers opens
in Peking.
Decernber I

The 17th anniversary of the Deeem-
ber I student movement against
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Japanese aggression is marked by
students in Peking, Wuhan, Sian and
other citieS.

December 12

The whole nation greets the Con-
gress of the Peoples for Peace whieh
opens in Vienna. The Chinese Dele-
gation to 'che Congress is led by Soong
Ching Ling; Kuo Mo-jo is deputy-
leader.

Hsinhua reports 47 Chinese people
were inj ured by bombs from a U.S.
8-26 bomber raiding Antung City on
December B. From November 29 to
December B, 31 groups of Ameriean
aircraft flew e total of 155 sorties over
7 cities and counties of Liaotung and
Ifirin Provinces.

The All-China Federation of Labour
eables the Pinay Government of
France protesting against its order of
November 23 to dissolve the Associa-
tion of the Chinese Volunteer Parti-
cipants of the First World 'War, the
only legal organisation representing
oversea-Chinese workers in France.

An Indian table-tennis team of 8

members, headed by Ranga Ramanu-
jan, arrives in Peking.

December 74

Foreign Minister Chou En-lai sends
a telegram to Lester B. Pearson, Presi-
dent of the United Nations General
Assembly, replying to his cable which
communicated the text of the resolu-
tion on Korea based on the draft re-
solution of the Indian Qelegation and
adopted by the seventh session of the
U.N. General Assembly.

December 15

The new U.S.S.R. Ambassador Ex-
traordinary and Plenipotentiary to
China, Alexander S. Panyushkin, pre-
sents l-ris letters of credence to Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung.

December 16

China's democratic parties issue a
joint statement opposing the illegal
resolution adopted by the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly on the Korean question.

December 77

Hsinhua reports that during the
month of November, more than 220
engagements were f ought on the
Korean front, and over 30,000 enemy
troops were killr::d, wounded or taken
prisoner, and 685 enemy planes were
shot down or damaged.

December 18

A five-year trade agreement and an
agreement for 1953 on rubber and rice
are signed in Peking between China
and Ceylon.

I

Tell the Truth
About Ko rea
QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

I have read the China Peace Com-
mittee's pamphlet "Shall Brothers Be"
and the Chinese Red Cross pamphlet
"Out of Their Own Mouths." The
photos of the horrors that have taken
place in Korea can only leave one
horrified and bitter and a,lso ashamed
and disgusted to think that so soon
after the Second World War such bar-
barism is taken place against a noble
people rvhose only "erime" and "guilt"
is that they yearned and desired to
have the f reedom and economic
security that it w'as claimed that war
against fascism was fought for and
which the Atlantie Charter and the
United Nations were said to guarantee
to all pcoples.

Our duty is to tell as marly peonle
as possible the truth about l{orea, the
brutal use by America ( principally )

of napalrn bombs, germ warfare, etc.
on innocent women and children,
babies in arms and some yet unborn.

Let us tell the truth about these
human rnonsters who are murderers
of the most monstrous and inhuman
kind. In the end, the crimes com-
mitted by these beasts in human form
will catch up with them, and I doubt
if a single one will die rvith a clcar
conscience, but instead the cries :rud
agony of ttrose innocent people cle,s-

troyed and tortured at their eomtnand
in the interest of world capitalism,
will surely torture their last rnr:ments.

Peopl.e's china is doing a great work
for peace, life and construction. It is
an inspiration to read the articles on
eonstruction work being carried ortt
in the new, People's China, of the cul-
tural progress, etc. What is taking
place in People's China, the Soviet
Union, the People's Democracies, etc.
shorvs that there is another way of
life; that instead of the want and
poverty accompanied w-ith wars and
suffering, there is an alternattive world
based on peaee and happiness, a rvorld
without poverty and hunger, with
every child born having the oppor-
tunity to develop to the full.

Good h:ck to the Chinese people and
to their leader and inspirer, Mao Tse-
tung, in their glorious task.

H. N. McElligott
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